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By Andrew Dannehy
Times Editor
After never having more
than one case in a day, the
number of COVID-19 cases
in Trempealeau County saw
a big jump last weekend
with four more positives, but
Trempealeau County Health
Department Director Barb
Barczak said it’s too soon
to know if those cases are
related to the ending of the
state’s Safer at Home order.
The state reopened on
Wednesday of last week
when the Wisconsin Supreme Court struck down
the extension of Gov. Tony
Evers’ Safer at Home order
(see story elsewhere in this
week’s times) and three new
cases of COVID-19 were
announced on Saturday with
one more on Sunday.
While the health department refuses to release any
information regarding 10 of
the cases, they did announce
that one of Saturday’s positive cases was an inmate in
the Trempealeau County Jail.
In a press release sent
Saturday morning, the health
department said they were
working with the Trempealeau County Sheriff’s
Department to conduct a
thorough investigation to
track, trace and contain the
virus.
“Per protocol, jail staff
were all wearing recommended PPE (personal protective equipment) when in
contact with the infected
inmate from the moment that
person was booked into the
jail,” Sheriff Brett Semingson said. “Further, everyone
who is arrested and brought
into our jail is isolated from
the general population for 14
days, regardless of whether
or not they are symptomatic
or test positive.”
According to the release,
the inmate was arrested by a
local police department. The
subject displayed symptoms
of COVID-19 and was taken
to a local hospital for testing.
This person was not in contact with general population
inmates.
(continued on Page 2)

Charlotte Thomley, owner of Sylver’s Bar in Independence, awaits customers on a rainy Sunday after finally
opening Friday. She said business was “OK” following a state supreme court decision that a stay-at-home order
because of the pandemic was invalid. Thomley was disinfecting her business and had removed half the seats at
the bar to keep customers apart. “We’ve been closed for 58 days,” she sighed.
(Times photograph by Debbie Foss)

County residents not rushing into crowds

By Debbie Foss
Times Staff
Based on comments and observations that are a long way from scientific, it appears Trempealeau County
residents are not crowding into businesses reopening after the lifting of the
COVID-19 lockdown.
Business was “pretty good” for the
Newcomb Valley Inn in Arcadia last
Friday as it opened after the Wisconsin
Supreme Court ruled that Gov. Tony
Evers’ stay-at-home order to control

the virus was invalid.
“But we were prepared,” said owner
Connie Steinmetz. “We did our part. We
moved tables outside, we disinfected,
we have hand sanitizer and wipes by
the door.”
Bars, restaurants and other businesses where groups gather, such as
fitness centers and hair salons, had
remained closed until the court struck
down the governor’s order. On Monday, members of Evers’ administration
said Wisconsin residents should still

heed the safer-at-home directives, but
as suggestions.
On an early Sunday afternoon, the
Newcomb Valley Inn was quiet. But
on the previous Friday, Steinmetz
said customers were cheered by the
inn’s reopening. None of the bars or
restaurants visited on Sunday were
crowded, with bartenders and wait
staff noting that some customers still
seemed cautious.
(continued on Page 3)

Board OKs next step for county addition

By Debbie Foss
Times Staff
County supervisors approved going forward with
a design and promotion plan
for a new county building,
but made it clear they had
not yet approved the project.
The county board Monday unanimously voted to
allow a construction consultant to prepare a request for
proposals for more detailed
plans for a new combination
jail, administrative offices
and courtrooms and develop
a plan to communicate
the county’s reasoning to
residents. The approval says
the Samuels Group may not
spend more than $130,000
on the projects.
Prior to the vote, supervi-

sor Sally Miller questioned
why there was still no place
in the list of next steps for an
explicit county board vote
to move forward with the
project.
“I’m a proponent of a new
jail, but we need feedback
from taxpayers,” Miller said.
Samuels Group representative Kurt Berner acknowledged the oversight, and said
a board vote should come
after county residents have
had a chance to review the
project themselves.
The option approved by
the board, one recommended
by a building oversight committee, would be to construct
a jail, sheriff’s office, courtrooms and administrative
offices in an addition that

would attach to the existing
courthouse. The preliminary
cost is $38.5 million. Berner
said the county may also
want to consider refurbishing
the existing suite of offices
and courtrooms at a cost of
about $4 million.
Trempealeau County
Circuit Court Judge Rian
Radtke, a member of the
oversight committee, said a
new jail was the prime purpose of the project, followed
by providing secure transport
of inmates from the jail to
the courts. In the existing
courthouse, prisoners are
led through public corridors.
A preliminary design of the
new complex recommends
prisoners be transported up
a secure elevator to a hold-

ing cell before entering a
courtroom.
“We’ve had incidents
where prisoners tried to
escape, or contraband was
passed, or there were interactions with victims and their
families,” Radtke said. “The
security problem isn’t solved
except by building the justice
center.”
Sheriff Brett Semingson,
also a member of the building committee, said the
COVID-19 outbreak has
made the need for a new jail
especially acute. One inmate
has tested positive for the
virus. The current jail makes
isolating prisoners difficult,
Semingson said.
(continued on Page 3)
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COVID-19 cases spike over weekend

Due to this situation,
COVID-19 testing is being
provided to all corrections
staff and inmates.
As of Monday afternoon,
four of the 11 people who
tested positive for COVID-19 have recovered.
There had been 960 negative
tests.
The test numbers figure to
spike this week as the county
will be holding a community
testing site along with the

Wisconsin Army National
Guard on Wednesday, May
20 at Arcadia High School
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
National Guard members
will conduct 400 drivethrough tests during the
course of the day. Testing
is open to any state resident
who is five years of age or
older and either has two
or more symptoms of COVID-19 or has been referred
by the county health department. Symptoms include
fever, cough, shortness of

breath, sore throat, fatigue,
headaches, diarrhea, nausea,
vomiting, body or muscle
aches, loss of taste or a
loss of smell. A nasal swab
technique will be used for
the testing. According to
health department officials,
the technique is easy and
painless. No appointment is
necessary.
A similar testing site was
held on May 1 in Buffalo
County. There, 217 tests were
conducted with one positive
case.

By Debbie Foss
Times Staff
The city of Whitehall’s
interest-free loans to help
city businesses weather the
pandemic drew interest just
hours after Monday’s opening date for applications.
City Administrator Ashley Slaby said three businesses had applied for the
funding Monday morning,
the first day applications
were being taken. The final
day for applications is May
29. The loans have to be
paid back annually over
three years, though council
members seemed to indicate
they would be amenable to
reviewing conditions when
payments were due.
In a meeting last Tuesday
— where council members
sat apart from one another
outside — Whitehall officials
approved the loan program
that offers the three-year
interest-free loan to any city
business with fewer than 10

employees. The amount of
the loans will depend on how
many businesses apply, up to
the $60,000 the city has in a
fund of federal money that
must be spent on business
development.
The decision came before
the Wisconsin Supreme
Court struck down a state
stay-at-home order, allowing
businesses in counties that
allow it, including Trempealeau, to reopen.
“Everyone is paddling
upstream now,” said Mayor
Jeff Hauser. “We just felt we
needed to do something to try
to ease what’s going on.”
“We’re all struggling
with this situation,” said Joel
Sallander, owner of CJ’s in
Whitehall, at the meeting.
Sallander noted that while
his worries are immediate,
they’re also long term. Reducing his number of patrons
by half to meet distancing
rules is not, he said, sustainable for the long term.

“This is going to change
the world,” Sallander said.
“We all share your concerns,” said council member
Kurt Johnson. Council member Frank Juresh suggested
that perhaps the city could
ease rules and allow outside
beer gardens.
The council also approved
an agreement with the engineering consultant SEH
to further investigate what
action needs to be taken regarding some toxic material
found at the new Whitehall
library building site.

(continued from Page 1)

Whitehall loans draw applicants

The Trempealeau County Times was awarded in the 2019 Wisconsin Newspaper
Association’s Better Newspaper Contest for a feature that ran June 26, 2019 about
The Farm in rural Ettrick.

Times awarded again in
state newspaper contest

The Trempealeau County Times was
again awarded in the Wisconsin Newspaper Association’s Better Newspaper
Contest.
The feature titled “Life on the Farm:
Changing the World from Ettrick” written by
managing editor Andrew Dannehy received
a second-place award in the feature (nonprofile) category in Division D for weekly
newspapers with a circulation greater than
4,000.
The 2019 contest was judged by the New
York Press Association. Of the Times story,
the judge wrote: “A long story, crammed
with anecdotes of personal experiences, at
a off-the-margins place sure to be of interest
not just to local readers, but those out of the

areas. A lot of work went into this, and it’s
a good read, too.”
Of the overall competition the judge
noted numerous pieces he or she thought to
be deserving of awards. “There were many
which did the job nicely, but ultimately my
first and second had all that plus a wider
scope.”
The story appeared in the June 26, 2019
edition of the Times and can be found at
www.trempcountytimes.com.
This was the seventh award received
by the Times since the newspaper began
entering the contest in 2015. Individually,
Dannehy has received four awards from the
WNA, including another for a non-profile
feature in 2018.

Post 186 to host Memorial Day services

Independence’s SuraWiersgalla American Legion
Post 186 will be hosting
Memorial Day ceremonies in
various cemeteries this year.
Trempealeau County Times
& Arrow Shopper Ad
Deadline is Wednesday @
4 p.m.

The full ceremony will
be held at Ss. Peter and Paul
Cemetery at 10 a.m. with gun
salutes at Greenwood Cemetery at 9 a.m. and Bethel
Cemetery at 9:15.
Attendees of the ceremonies are advised to stay in
their vehicles and tune their
radios to FM 90.1 to listen

to the SSPP ceremony.
The guest speaker at the
SSPP ceremony will be Steve
Young, Trempealeau County
Veterans Service officer.
Katie Lee will read the Roll
Call of Gold Star Mothers.
There will be no lunch
offered this year due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.

For more local government
news,
turn to
the…

TAKING ORDERS FOR ARTIFICIAL AND
CUSTOM PLANTED CEMETERY URNS.
We will deliver to cemeteries in Whitehall, Trempealeau,
Galesville, Blair, Arcadia & surrounding areas. Call us today.

F

Ella’s
LORALS & MOR

LLC

E

W26470 Co. Rd. A, Arcadia • 608-323-3663
Mon.–Fri., 9AM–5:30PM; Sat., 9AM–1PM

Surfinia

SUMO
Petunia
®

Veggies~Herbs~Soil~Hanging Baskets

NOW BUYING
STANDING TIMBER
OR CUT LOGS

715-662-3003

CLEARVIEW GREENHOUSE
We’re OPEN for the season!

W15142 Cty. Rd. P, Taylor, WI

Something
for everyone
at affordable
prices!

Chris & Sovilla Borntreger, Owners • Located 5 miles east of Beaches Corner
or 18 miles west of Black River Falls at N3902 N. Steine Rd., Ettrick
Hours: 8am-6pm Mon.-Sat.; Closed Sundays & All Christian Holidays; CLOSED Thurs., May 21

Large Greenhouse with a Variety of Flowers:

9am-8pm

Closed Tuesday

Derrick Broeckel- Buyer
608-863-5667

Judy Hawley, RFC & April Breheim
LPL Financial Advisors

(continued from Page 1)

C h a r l o t t e T h o m l e y,
owner of Sylver’s Bar in
Independence, said she
also prepared for reopening
after being shut down for
58 days. She took out half
the stools at her bar, leaving
customers with perches six
feet apart. She said she is
constantly cleaning.
Neither Steinmetz nor
Thomley, said they would
require masks, though
other bartenders sampled
said they might wear them

themselves or encourage
their employees to do so.
Bonnie’s Salon in Ettrick
was reopening, and she
had six appointments as of
Monday. Lady J’s in Arcadia, which has been closed
for two months, is seeing
customers one at a time.
Some businesses are
opting to stay closed, or
are still under orders to be
closed.
The Garden of Eatin’
in Galesville, for instance,
will continue to provide
just curbside takeout. The

Wanek Center cannot open
until, at the earliest, July
because it operates under
the auspices of the Arcadia
School District, said center
director Bruce Schweisthal.
Julie House, owner of
Remember When Gift Shop
and Florals in Whitehall,
said the number of items in
her shop makes disinfecting
them overwhelming.
“We’ve decided we’re
not reopening the shop
yet,” House said. She will
continue with delivery and
curb-side pickup of flowers.

• Heard a summary of the
county’s Human Services
work in 2019. “We think
2020 will look a lot different,” said director Deb
Suchla in reference to the
new demands on the social
support system posed by the
virus.
• Formally acknowledged
appreciation for departing
board members Dick Frey
and Olin Fimreite. The
county is advertising for a

new board member for District 5 in Arcadia after Jon
Schultz, who retained his seat
with 17 write-in votes even
after announcing he was not
running, failed to be sworn
in within a 20-day deadline.
• Approved formation
of a committee to explore
hiring a city administrator.
The group is required to
make a recommendation to
the county board at its July
meeting.

As part of its focus on
community health and safety during the COVID-19
pandemic, Gundersen TriCounty Hospital and Clinics
is now testing all Gundersen
Tri-County Care Center residents and staff for the virus.
This is in addition to temperature checks for staff at the
start of each shift, masking
for staff and residents, deep
cleaning and other daily precautions in place at the Care
Center.
“We continue to follow
guidelines set forth by the
State and do what we are
able to keep our residents
and staff as safe as possible
from any risk of COVID
19. We continue to be very
diligent in our daily practices
to prevent the virus from
reaching those within our

walls and under our care,”
Joni Olson, administrator at
Gundersen Tri-County, said.
“Thank you, the community
and families to do your part
as well. We realize what
a trying time this is for all
involved.”
Gundersen Tri-County
Hospital and Clinics is also
providing COVID-19 testing for patients admitted
to its Whitehall Hospital,
patients prior to scheduled
procedures, and for patients
who have been pre-screened.
Those with symptoms of
COVID-19 (fever of 100.0
degrees, dry cough, shortness of breath or unexplained
body aches) should call their
primary care provider at
(715) 538-4361 to be prescreened and provided the
best care options.

Securities and advisory services are offered through LPL Financial (LPL), a registered investment
advisor and broker-dealer (member FINRA/SIPC). Insurance products are offered through LPL or its
licensed affiliates. Jackson County Bank and JC Financial Partners are not registered as a broker-dealer or
investment advisor. Registered representatives of LPL offer products and services using JC Financial Partners,
and may also be employees of Jackson County Bank. These products and services are being offered through
LPL or its affiliates, which are separate entities from, and not affiliates of, Jackson County Bank or JC Financial
Partners. Securities and insurance offered through LPL or its affiliates are:

NOT BANK DEPOSITS OR OBLIGATIONS
NOT BANK GUARANTEED
NOT INSURED BY FDIC OR ANY OTHER GOVERNMENT AGENCY MAY LOSE VALUE
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Next steps for county addition
(continued from Page 1)

“We’re just two or three
positive cases away from a
serious problem where we
might have to release prisoners,” Semingson said.
The communication plan
anticipates mailers, online
communications and possibly group meetings, Berner
said.
“This won’t be an easy
sell,” said county board chair
John Aasen. “But it should be
easier than 10 years ago.”
The option approved by
the board would require
use of Park Street, which
Whitehall Mayor Jeff Hauser
said Monday could be accomplished.
The board also approved
issuing a state of emergency
for the county due to the
pandemic. The order would
be backdated to March 12
and extend for 120 days.
County corporation counsel
Rick Niemeier said the designation would provide legal
support to actions that might
be required for the pandemic
and help the county qualify
for state and federal money.
“This is not a reflection
of a changed state in the
county,” Niemeier said.
County health director
Barb Barczak issued guidelines for businesses after the
Wisconsin Supreme Court
said Gov. Tony Evers’ lockdown order was invalid.
The board also:

COVID-19 testing begins for
Tri-County residents and staff

Happy Memorial Day!
from:

Shari’s Bar and Grill in Whitehall opened, serving breakfast earlier this week
after the Safer at Home extension was overruled by the state supreme court last
week.
(Times photograph by Andrew Dannehy)

Is a Rollover IRA right for
your
money?

401(k)

Before you decide, it’s
important to understand
all your options.

What’s best for you?
• Leave it in your

employer’s plan?

• Roll over into an IRA?
• Take a cash distribution?

S2941 Indian Creek Rd., Fountain City, WI 54629 608-687-7681

503 North Water Street,
Black River Falls, WI 54615
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County residents not rushing

Jeff Fechner- Rsrc. Mgr.
608-434-0000

Call us today at 715-284-2240

WE HOPE TO
SEE YOU! Also, Vegetable Plants:

Join us for our auction on May 30

Doug Bauman- Buyer
608-344-0712

Has your tax preparer advised
you to open an IRA?
We can help!

Choose from Hanging Baskets, Perennials, Deck Planters
Tropical Plants, Bedding Plants, Succulents & Shrubs

DRIVE
Tomatoes, Peppers, Squash, Cucumbers & Many More A LITTLE,
SAVE
A LOT!
th

WALNUT, CHERRY,
HICKORY, HARD MAPLE,
WHITE OAK OR RED OAK

Mon-Thur-Fri

Wed 5:30pm-8pm
Sat 9-5 Sun 10-5

The Arcadia public library
now has curbside pick-up of
books.
Readers may call 608323-7505, email rkdpubli@
wrlsweb.org or visit the
library online at www.wrlsweb.org/arcadia to order,
said librarian Jen Losinski.
When the requested material arrives, the library will
contact the reader and have
it available at the new library
site at the Wanek Center.
Because the library is still
settling into its new site, nonfiction and children’s books
are not yet available for pick
up, Losinski said. Each order
will be placed in a separate
paper bag.

BUFFALO LUMBER AND TIE CO.

Vigorous growing petunia
that spreads up to 55”
Three colors to choose from:
Plum, Pink & Glacial Pink

Succulents • Lantana • Petunias
Thunbergia • Kong & Sun Coleus
Surdiva® Scaevola • Calibrachoa
Lofos Vine • Sun-Standing Impatiens

Arcadia library
offering pickup

TrempealeauTrempealeau
County TimesCounty Times

B & E ASPHALT
Paving and Seal Coating

•Commercial & Residential•

Before you make a decision,
talk to Janet Mueller, our IRA expert.
Withdrawals from an IRA prior to age 59½ may subject the participant to
an income tax liability and federal tax penalty. Consult your tax advisor
for advice.

All Asphalt Coatings and
Asphalt Paving!

• Seal Coating
• Crack Filling
• Armor Coating

$1Sea00 OFF

Bob Klaetsch - Call today:

608-567-9259

l Coating with
this coupon!

“Working Harder to Serve You Better”

Arcadia Main Office
131 West Main Street
608-323-3331 or 1-800-869-8021
Arcadia Drive-Up Facility
Corner of Hwys. 93 & 95
608-323-3331 or 1-800-869-8021
Independence Office
23513 Cedar Street
715-985-2398 or 1-877-777-8021
John O. Melby Office
36450 Main Street, Whitehall
715-538-4358 or 1-866-566-2265
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Galesville assesses
coronavirus response
By Abby Sacia
Times Staff
The night after the
Supreme Court of Wisconsin knocked down
the extension of the COVID-19 emergency order,
the Galesville city council
met — in person without
an option for council members or the public to call in
via video or phone — to
discuss responses to the
emergency order, among
other agenda items.
The council considered
signing a resolution that
stated that “the city of
Galesville is in support of
the Trempealeau County
Health Department creating a local order to reopen
businesses safely, responsibly, and confidently using
the gating criteria outlined
by the Department of
Health Services applied to
our local statistics.”
City attorney Matt Klos
dissuaded the council from
passing the resolution.

Arcadia Legion Awards
for Public Service

The Arcadia Tickfer-Erickson American Legion
Post 17 recently awarded three community members
for their public service. Lower right: Awarded as the
firefighter of the year was Donald Lisowski; Deb
Slaby (above, right) was awarded as the EMT of the
year and (above) Jim Waniorek was chosen as the
police officer of the year. All three are pictured with
legion members.
(Submitted photos)

Arcadia freezes teacher salaries for 2020-21
By Zac Bellman
Times Staff
Through a series of motions at their regular meeting
Monday night, the Arcadia
School Board voted to freeze
teacher salaries for the coming school year.
In separate motions Monday night, the board voted to
forgo Consumer Price Index
(CPI) wage increases and revisit other wage increases for
National Board Certification,
teacher credits, longevity and

years of service in the fall.
To offset increases in
insurance premiums for the
coming year, the board also
voted for an increase in the
district’s portion of insurance
premiums of $126 to $129
per year, per employee based
on the level of coverage each
employee receives. The motions amount to a pay freeze
that may be revisited in the
fall once state aid and thus the
district’s budget picture for
the coming year take shape

OVER THE HILLS
PERENNIAL SALE
Thursday, May 21, 9AM–7PM
Friday, May 22, 9AM–7PM
Saturday, May 23, 9AM–7PM
Sunday, May 24, 9AM–2PM

Large variety of hardy perennials, ground covers, hostas and
lilies. Reasonable prices; most $2 to $6. Unique vintage &
garden items. Providing a safe shopping environment.

Follow the Yellow Signs!
Ekern, LLC • N30684 Co. Rd. D • Junction of D & N
(across from the Fagernes church, rural Blair)

according to district superintendent Lance Bagstad.
All motions regarding
staff salaries passed unanimously with Randy Nilsestuen abstaining.
The board also voted to offer district athletics coaches
for the spring season half of
their anticipated pay for the
cancelled season.
Although the seasons had
not begun and contracts had
not been issued, Bagstad
said some pay as a gesture
of good faith could potentially help retain coaches.
The motion passed 6-1, with
Rob Hurlburt voting against.
Hurlburt cited community
concerns brought to his attention over district spending as
the reason for his vote. The
remaining 50 percent that
had been budgeted for coach
stipends will be transferred
to Fund 46, where it will be
earmarked for athletic facility upgrades in the future
according to Bagstad.

Payments for advisors to
other extracurricular activities such as dance and other
performing arts groups in
the district were approved
to be received in full, despite
some groups such as the
spring play being unable to
conduct their performances.
Bagstad said that in most
cases for these programs
that practices, meetings and
other preparatory work for
performances and shows had
been completed, with one
exception being prom. The
district is currently holding
out hope for a potential summer prom program.
The board also voted
to hold a virtual graduation ceremony on May
29 at 7 p.m. on RaiderTV.
The district will also mail
diplomas to students, and
tentatively have planned
for an in-person ceremony
on Aug. 7, pending future
social distancing guidelines.
The district will also explore

alternative venues for the
August ceremony, including
the Millennial Amphitheatre
in Memorial Park according
to Bagstad.
In employment approvals, the board accepted the
resignations of high school
math teacher Tom Cowley,
elementary physical education teacher Mariah Schultz,
4K teacher Lexi Lovell and
elementary teacher Lindsey Johnson. The hires of
high school counselor Lee
Vang, middle school EL
teacher Landon McNamer
and high school English/
language arts teacher Antoinette Dziedzic were
also approved, as were the
transfers of Jennifer Pinnow
to an academic & career
planning/career & technical education coordinator
position, Kara Sommerfeldt
to an instructional coach
position and Marie Lettner
to an instructional coach
position as well.

“In light of the Supreme
Court striking it down last
night, I’m not sure that
this does much,” Klos
said. “All this was, was
that the state and county
could work together to
pass resolutions for smaller
communities. It’s more of
a symbolic thing, and now
the underlying mechanism
is not there.”
The court’s order allowed businesses to open
up immediately.
The council also considered reducing the liquor
license fees like a number
of nearby municipalities
have done in light of
extended closures. Klos
also dissuaded the council
from enacting that, saying that the council would
have to rewrite and pass
an ordinance and that the
benefit the city receives
from liquor license fees
likely outweighed the relief
to any one business.
In other matters, the
council discussed placing
signage in various places
near the city reminding
truck drivers of the noise
ordinance related to using
Jake brakes without mufflers. Mayor Vince Howe,
who also is a truck driver,
said the state no longer
allows signs that say “No
Jake Brakes,” favoring
signs that say “Engine
Brake Mufflers Required.”
Howe says that some truck
drivers do not put mufflers
on the Jake brake and roll
into town loudly, violating
the noise ordinance.
Although many on the
council wanted to see the
ordinance enforced, Klos
told them that they would
need the county or state
to put up the signs, as the
roads in question are not
maintained by the city. The
council agreed to bring
the issue to the finance
committee to estimate a
cost for new signs before
bringing the issue to the
Trempealeau County Highway Department.
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Arcadia’s ‘Dr. Paul’ receives lifetime achievement award

By Andrew Dannehy
Times Editor
Paul Dettloff — know by
some as Dr. Paul and others
as Doc Dettloff — didn’t
know it was coming.
“My daughter and wife
conspired against me,” Dettloff said. “I’m going to get
Trump to pass a law saying
you can’t do that.”
Thinking he was attending the Acres USA Eco-Ag
Conference and Trade Show
in Minneapolis to present
a seminar, Dettloff was
shocked to learn that he was
being presented with the
Acres, USA Eco-Ag Lifetime Achievement Award in
front of roughly 800 people.
Dettloff had been among
five people chosen to do an

all-day seminar, teaching
a class titled Diversifying
Dairy with A2A2 Milk in
which he provided ideas for
dairy farmers that could lead
to new opportunities in the
A2A2 milk market in Asia
and Europe. He told taught
attendees about A2A2 milk,
the genetics behind it, who
the major players are in
the consumption ward and
what it could mean for the
operation of farmers.
But, the award was a
shock to him.
“It totally blindsided me,
but I got the award,” Dettloff
said
Dettloff has worked with
Acres for roughly 30 years.
He has written articles for
the Acres magazine and the

By Andrew Dannehy
Times Editor
Those commuting between Blair and Whitehall
will have to find an alternate
route for most of the summer.
Construction on US Highway 53 is slated to begin this
coming Tuesday with the
road scheduled to be closed
until Aug. 12, according to
the Trempealeau County
Highway Department. Con-

struction is to start at the
intersection of Hwys. 53 and
95 and go to the Whitehall
city limits.
A detour route will be established for traffic to follow
STH 95 to STH 93 to STH
121.
In another construction
update, the highway department reported work on the
Dopp Road bridge is ahead
of schedule with the bridge
opening this week. Work will
then shift to the Main Street
bridge in Ettrick. That project
is scheduled to be completed
at the end of July.

Highway 53 between
Blair, Whitehall to close

Find Us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/
trempcotimes

company has published his
three books. He said a panel
of professionals chose the
award winner.
“It’s an award for some
old guy they think is gonna
pass away real quick,” Dettloff joked.
The person leading the
company that presents the
annual award said it was
well deserved.
“In our community, we
call him Dr. Paul out of affection. Anyone who questions whether or not farmers
can feed the world with
business values based on
kindness to animals — not
factory farming — should
know the name,” Ryan
Slabaugh, general manager/
publisher of Acres, said.
Dettloff was a large animal veterinarian in Arcadia
for 35 years. As more of
the farmers he worked with
changed from conventional
farming to organic, Dettloff
began to teach himself —
and then others — a variety
of techniques for organic
animal husbandry.
After using the remedies
in his practice for several
years, Dettloff was hired
by Organic Valley, where he
served as a consultant and
trainer. During that time, he
built up his line of remedies
called Dr. Paul’s.
“Dr. Paul developed a
humane system for managing livestock on a profitable
scale, and did so in a period
when animal welfare was
viewed more and more as
an unmarketable expense,”

Slabaugh said. “He resisted
that notion, and today’s new
consciousness about animal
welfare and sourcing meat
is based in no small part
on the work the Dettloff
family is doing to provide
a viable alternative. The
entire agriculture industry
owes a debt to Dr. Paul, if
not the world.”
Dettloff said he was
forced to sell his business
to his daughter, Megan,
who runs the business out
of Mazomanie, Wisconsin.
“The garage was full, so
were the basement, shed,
cellar and lab,” Dettloff
said. “I came into the bedroom with two big boxes
and I said ‘honey we’re
going to store some boxes
in here for a while.’ She
said ‘No, I’m calling our
daughter’ and she sold it to
my daughter,” Dettloff said
before adding “I’ve got a
good wife, she’s my rock.”
Dettloff said he still has
his workshop in which product is sold in Arcadia, but his
new role for the business is
as an unpaid consultant.
The award recipient said
his latest book “Dr. Paul
Detloff’s Guide to Raising Animals Organically”
has sold well since being
released in 2019. Some of
the chapters cover topics
like the soil as it relates to
animal health, foliar feeding, dowsing and harnessing
earth energies, homeopathy,
detecting herd health, and
assessing animal hair coats.

Dr. Paul Dettloff of Arcadia received the 2019
Eco-Ag Lifetime Achievement Award from Acres,
USA last December. Dettloff is pictured with his
daughter, Megan, at the convention, which was held
in Minneapolis, Minn. this year. (Submitted photo)

2020 Independence Days
The Lions Club regrets to announce the
cancellation of the 2020 Independence
Days previously scheduled for June 5th - 6th
but we will be back, and better
than ever next year!

See you all in 2021!

Spierings Specialty Molded Products

Thermoplastic Injection Molding

1117 Broadway St., Blair, WI 54616 • 608-989-2295 • www.ssmp.net

All gave some.
Some gave all.

NOTICE:

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, our office
is temporarily closed. We are currently
planning to re-open on Tuesday, May 26,
unless allowed to open sooner.

We have office staff coming in Monday through
Thursday, from 9AM – 12PM, if you need assistance.
You can also leave a message at 715-538-1800, and
we will get back with you.
If you have a dental emergency and are a patient of
record, you can call Dr. Matthews at 608-484-1800.
We appreciate your understanding, as the wellbeing
of our staff and patients is our highest priority.

Monday, May 25, 2020

MEMORIAL DAY

Matthews Family Dental
36220 Tower Drive,Whitehall • 715.538.1800
matthewsfamilydental.com

www.ssmp.net
www.beneficial-products.com

Remember & Honor
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Just Another Week
By Andrew Dannehy

Be Responsible,
Trempealeau County
Trempealeau County and the rest of the state needed to
reopen.
When Gov. Tony Evers extended his “Safer at Home”
order, he just went a little too far. That led to a challenge that
he knew he was going to lose when the state’s Republicans
brought the issue to the Wisconsin Supreme Court — let’s
not act as if the court system is impartial when the four
conservative judges always vote in favor of the Republicans and the three liberal judges always vote in favor of
the Democrats.
The state was reopened last Wednesday and it was time.
Too many business owners were suffering while bigger
businesses were thriving. Every single day in which income
is lost matters to small businesses, waiting two more weeks
could’ve been the difference between being able to reopen
or going bankrupt.
I was glad to see that many businesses didn’t rush to open
their doors. They instead took a more measured approach,
realizing we aren’t out of the woods with this pandemic yet.
Safety measures still need to be taken and the guidelines
issued by the Trempealeau County Health Department
should be followed.
Unfortunately, there are still some who don’t realize
what we’re dealing with.
One would expect a government body to know better, but
the Galesville city council insisted on holding a meeting in
which they mandated in-person attendance last Thursday.
When asked if a reporter could teleconference into the
meeting, the Times was told that wouldn’t be an option.
The city also elected not to allow any way for members of
the public to follow the meeting electronically.
With six council members, the mayor and the clerk,
there would already be eight people in the room. There
were reports from the police chief, library and public works
department on the agenda, which already put the scheduled
attendees at 11 in a room.
The open meeting law states “all meetings of all state
and local governmental bodies shall be publicly held in
places reasonably accessible to members of the public and
shall be open to all citizens at all times.” Technically, they
followed that law because the meeting was held in an open,
public building. But anybody who wished to follow social
distancing guidelines by the Center of Disease Control and
Prevention and the county health department couldn’t attend
the meeting.
The message is simple: If you want to follow the city of
Galesville’s workings, you have to risk your life and the
lives of others.
Then, of course, there are the citizens who seem to think
whether or not they should follow social distancing guidelines is all about them. One can simply view the comments
on the Times’ Facebook page to see that there are plenty of
people who don’t realize they could get others sick. And,
they say, if anybody is worried about that, they should just
stay home.
Never mind, of course, that many people don’t have the
option of staying home.
As the number of COVID-19 cases continues to increase
in the county, those who refuse to take precautions are a
risk to us all, especially those business owners who were
just now able to reopen.
While it’s tempting to make every discussion a political
one, COVID-19 doesn’t care about which party you vote
for. If, somehow, another shutdown is mandated, remember
those who refused to take measures that would keep us all
safe and working.

WEEKLY POLL QUESTION
Should people be required to wear masks in
public to help limit the spread of COVID-19?

YES

NO

Vote on our Twitter account: @TrempCoTimes,
Facebook page: www.facebook.com/trempcotimes,
email andrew@trempcotimes.com or call us at
715-538-4765. Voting closes at 8 a.m. Tuesday morning.
Results from this week’s poll question will appear
in next week’s Trempealeau County Times.

LAST WEEK’S POLL
QUESTION RESULTS

Do you think summer events and recreational
activities are being cancelled too soon?

70% YES

30% NO

Trempealeau County Times & Arrow Shopper
Ad Deadline is Wednesday @ 4 p.m.

From

Early Files

The
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25 YEARS AGO
May 25, 1995
A major spill of agricultural chemicals, caused
by a truck accident near
Whitehall Saturday, apparently did not result in a
threat to the environment.
Area law enforcement agencies, Trempealeau County
Emergency Government
and Department of Natural
Resources personnel and
the Whitehall Volunteer Fire
Department were called on
that day when a semi-tanker
truck overturned at the intersection of U.S. Highway 53
and County Highway D just
north of Whitehall. Nearly 29
tons of urea nitrogen fertilizer spilled from the truck.
The Trempealeau County
Board of Supervisors last
week Tuesday approved a
change in zoning that would
permit the construction near
Arcadia of a poultry-feed
facility. A couple of people
residing near the mill site
appeared at the meeting to
object to the zoning change.
John and Vicki Klink, who
own property across the road
from the site, were concerned
about the noise, dust, odors
and trafﬁc problems they
think the mill will create.
They also said the mill would
reduce the value of their
property.
A working draft of the
Arcadia 2000 long range
education plan was discussed
at a meeting at the Arcadia
High School gymnasium.
During the meeting, several
Arcadia residents spoke to
fellow citizens about future
recommendations to further
enhance education at AHS
from now until the year 2000.
During the regular monthly Arcadia city council meeting, the council took further
action to monitor the old
landﬁll. The council passed
a motion which would allow
landﬁll monitors to drill two
more monitoring wells at a
total cost of approximately
$5,000.
Gas tank, gas tank, who’s
got the buried gasoline storage tank near the Abel Building on Main St.? Whoever’s
property it’s on appears to
face a contamination cleanup
ordered by the state Department of Natural Resources.
Abel, city ofﬁcials and ofﬁcials of the state transportation department and their
legal advisers spent 1-1/2
hours Tuesday afternoon
discussing how to determine
the site of at least one tank
and possibly two, remaining
from the late 1970s when a
service station operated at the
site where Abel later had her
public relations business and
now rents space for ofﬁcers.
Meetings with groups
of Trempealeau residents
have conﬁrmed interest in
developing a plan for orderly
progress in the village and
the next logical step is for the
village to hire a planning consultant. That was the message

for the Trempealeau Planning Committee from Pat
Malone of the University of
Wisconsin-Extension Ofﬁce
after she and her colleagues
had met with small groups
of residents in early spring.
Valedictorian at GaleEttrick-Trempealeau High
School is Amy Gingrich
and salutatorian is Resa
Tuschner. Commencement
is scheduled for Saturday,
May 27 at the G-E-T North
Gymnasium.
The Trempealeau County
Fair Board named brothers
Ernie and Earl Komperud,
20-plus-year veterans of the
track to run the demolition
derby at the 1995 fair in
Galesville.
50 YEARS AGO
May 28, 1970
The weatherman cooperated as 1970 commencement
exercises were held Sunday
afternoon on the Sunset
School lawn. An estimated
1,800 people watched as 90
Whitehall High graduates
received their diplomas.
The sectional post ofﬁce
has approved curbside mail
delivery for postal patrons
in Whitehall who live west
of Main St., effective June
1. Delivery for those on the
east side of town has not been
approved as yet, but patrons
will be notiﬁed as soon as it
is.
Trempealeau County
Coroner Richard Ellingson,
Whitehall, has announced
his candidacy for the State
Assembly on the Republican
ticket.
The Arcadia Knights of
Columbus was awarded the
State Deputy’s Trophy for
its excellence in the fraternal organization’s Six Point
Program. The award is the
highest in the state.
Nine more girls have entered the queen competition
for the Arcadia Broiler-Dairy
Festival, bringing the total
number to 18, reports Clarence Crum, queen committee
chairman. Additional entries
are Bonita Bautch, Mary
Filla, Jenny Hillig, Corrine
Kostner, Wanda Tuscany,
Pam Winnie, Linda Stevens,
Dottie Seiler and Sue Maloney.
The ETCO factory has
been sold to the American
Trading and Production Co.,
Baltimore, Md., it has been
announced by James Knudtson, La Crosse, manager. The
factory building was erected
in 1961 after Ettrick Industries, Inc. raised $25,000 in
just a few days.
First prizes for the June
Dairy Poster Contest sponsored by the Farm Bureau
Women were Ronnie Gillis,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Allan
Gillis; Jerry Reincke, son of
Mrs. Grace Reincke,; Donna
Dafﬁnson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Dafﬁnson
and Jane Wood, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Wood. The fourth and ﬁfth
grade students of all Trem-
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Trempealeau County Sheriff’s Department Weekly Log
Compiled from:
The Arcadia News-Leader,
Galesville Republican & Whitehall Times
pealeau County schools were
eligible.
75 YEARS AGO
May 24, 1945
Class Day exercises for
the 1945 class of graduates
from Whitehall High, numbering 37, were held at the auditorium Tuesday afternoon.
Superintendent G.C. Boll
announced that the faculty
had chosen Ernest Sielaff
and Dorothy Johnson as the
outstanding boy and girl in
the senior class, taking all
activities into consideration.
Presentation of the Odd Fellows Lodge awards to the two
outstanding citizens of the
class was made to Dorothy
Johnson and Donald Moen.
James De Bow received the
award for being the outstanding athlete in the class.
A total of 133 souls were
admitted into membership
in the three congregations
served by the Rev. O.G.
Birkeland during services
held Pentecost Sunday.
Twenty-one at Independence, 85 at Whitehall and
27 at Zion Lutheran in Blair.
Joint graduation exercises
were held at Pigeon Falls
Wednesday for the following eighth-grade graduates:
Roger Johnson, Donald
Myren and Ronald Nelson,
Caswell school; Joan Anderson, Coral City; Elaine
Thorson, Daggett; Gordon
Nordby and Elaine Tollefson, Fitch Coulee; Glen
Klevgaard, Fly Creek; Oliver
Fremstad, Fuller Coulee;

Vernon Gilbertson, Marshall Nelson and Leonard
Robinson, North Branch;
James Ackley, Lorraine
Dresselhaus, Viola Hagen
and Jackie Malmin, Pigeon
Falls; Margaret Robinson,
Pike; and Charles Dahl, Ruth
Dean, Lloyd Gunderson and
Lyman Swaim, Pleasantville.
Two groups of rural
school children, from the
Lakes Coulee and Upper
French Creek districts, visited the county seat last
Wednesday, going through
the courthouse and jail, the
Land O’ Lakes milk plant,
The Times ofﬁce and other
places of interest.
Lt. George Krumholz,
son of Dr. and Mrs. F.C.
Krumholz has been liberated from Stalag Luft 1 near
Barth, Germany, and is well,
according to a letter from
him received by his parents
through the Red Cross.
Darrel Schultz, a junior at
Arcadia High School, won
ﬁrst place in the state in an
Americanism essay contest
on “Thomas Jefferson, His
Contribution to American
Democracy.” He received a
set of encyclopedias and $10
in cash.
100 YEARS AGO
May 27, 1920
On Sunday morning last,
the congregation of the M.E.
church unanimously adopted
a resolution which is to be
(continued on Page 8)
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Wednesday, May 6
13:51 — Ettrick: Caller has a restraining order
against a subject who is
next door and just called
her a profanity. The subject
is now sitting in a car across
the street and watching her.
14:58 — Independence:
Caller reported a truck pulling a trailer passed in a nopassing zone and is speeding.
15:16 — Trempealeau:
Caller reported a missing
toddler. The child was last
seen 45 minutes ago.
15:45 — Eleva: A car hit
a guardrail. The driver is out
of the vehicle.
15:45 — Osseo: Caller
reported the theft of prescription meds.
16:17 — Trempealeau:
Caller would like a welfare
check on her step daughter.
17:45 — Arcadia: Caller
will be having a fire.
18:06 — Galesville:
Smoke is coming out of the
top of a silo.
18:57 — Osseo: Report
of a bumper in the lane of
traffic on Highway 10.
19:02 — Galesville:

Report of a vehicle that was
racing on the road.
20:30 — Galesville: Officer advised a car hit a cat.
22:42 — Taylor: Caller
said there are 20 people
fighting in the street.
Thursday, May 7
09:53 — Galesville:
Caller reported a kick bale
rack showed up on his property and it is not his. He has
no idea where it came from
or who may be missing it.
11:09 — Independence: A
male passed out. He is going
in and out of consciousness.
11:47 — Trempealeau:
Officer reported a grass fire
that is not out of control, but
is unattended.
13:26 — Trempealeau:
Caller believes a vehicle
with two occupants has been
casing his or her tools. Caller
confronted them and said
they are smoking weed.
15:08 — Arcadia: Report
that there is a tire on Highway
93 between Centerville and
Arcadia.
16:15 — Ettrick: Caller
said someone is trespassing
on her property. The subject

trempealeau county:

Real Estate Transactions
The following real estate
transactions were registered
on the Wisconsin Department of Revenue’s website
between May 11 and May
15.
John and Joy Klaben
from Andrew and Ashlee
Stanke, village of Trempealeau, $285,000.
Phyllis Olson from Bullfrog Estates LLC, village of
Strum, $152,200.
Sofia Sandoval and
Miguel Bautista from Estate
of Susan Kay Ronnenberg,
city of Arcadia, $55,000.
Perry Haines from Adam
and Morgan Freybler,
village of Trempealeau,
$143,500.
Sherilyn and Jeffrey
Laufle from Thomas Prochowicz, village of Trempealeau, $51,500.
Brennah Hull from Kathryn Bulawa, town of Trempealeau, $136,300.

John and Holly Waldera
from John Manka, Gerald
Manka and Broney Manka,
city of Whitehall, $165,000.
Fred Truax from Zachary
Finch, village of Trempealeau, $55,000.
Autumn Jacobs from
Ryker Todd, city of Galesville, $123,400.
Joshua and Alexandria
Daffinson from Thomas and
Melanie Daffinson, town of
Sumner, $35,000.
Matt and Jacquelyn Pretasky from Steven and Allyn
Johnson, village of Ettrick,
$15,000.
James and Lisa Schock
from Lee Golden, town of
Chimney Rock, $55,000.
Lee Golden from Lorraine Loken, Thelma Johnson, Wanda Neumann,
Leona Pierzina, Linda Arneson, Sara Husmoen and
Clayown Husmoen, city of
Blair, $67,000.
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Your Local Country Greenhouse

Open for the season!
*Following the Buffalo County Public
Health Department’s guidelines.

•ProMix Potting Soil •Vegetables
•Apple & Pear Trees •Flowers
•Proven Winner Varieties

Open 7 Days A Week • 10AM – 7PM
S1755 Co. Rd. C • Waumandee • 608-323-3516 • 608-484-0217

LOCATION: From Arcadia, take Hwy. 95 toward Fountain City. Turn right on Co. Rd. C, follow C, watch
for sign. From Independence, take Co. Rd. X to Co. Rd. CC to Co. Rd. C, turn left. First place on the right.

is still in the garage and has
been warned.
17:56 — Independence:
Report of a male who is not
very responsive.
18:39 — Trempealeau:
Caller said someone stole
one of his new golf carts.
19:14 — Osseo: Officer
is removing debris from the
roadway.
Friday, May 8
01:42 — Arcadia: Emergency medical service requested for a female who
fell from a standing position.
She is semi-responsive and is
having difficulty breathing.
10:18 — Galesville: Officer reported a mattress along
the roadway.
12:55 — Ettrick: Oneida
County Sheriff’s Department requesting assistance
in reference to a theft case
made in their county.
14:35 — Independence:
Caller found a license plate
and a bumper while mowing.
15:39 — Eleva: Officer
reported debris in the roadway.
15:42 — Osseo: Report
of a juvenile female walking
along the highway. Caller
said she is close to the fog
line; there aren’t any vehicles
around.
15:59 — Independence:
A vehicle nearly struck a
deputy.
16:15 — Galesville: A
male sent a concerning message.
19:34 — Independence:
Caller reported the driver of a
pickup truck still owes $4.30
for gas. A partial payment
was made.
19:42 — Strum: Underage drinking report.
19:43 — Arcadia: Caller
reported a male is missing.
He was supposed to be cutting wood.
Saturday, May 9
06:48 — Blair: Report of
a cow in the roadway and
another 15 cows loose.

12:00 — Independence:
Camper at the park is reporting that a water pipe must
have froze last night and is
now broken, spraying water
all over.
13:36 — Galesville:
Report of a vehicle speeding, tailgating and passing
everyone. It’s headed toward
Holmen.
15:06 — Trempealeau:
Caller reporting a violation
of the Safer at Home order.
16:00 — Osseo: Caller
reported a male lying in the
ditch.
17:43 — Eleva: Caller’s neighbor is calling her
names. Caller wants to press
harassment charges.
18:57 — Independence:
A tractor is broken down.
The caller is trying to get it
removed, but needs lights.
19:27 — Osseo: Report
of a vehicle driving under
the speed limit and crossing
the center line. It almost went
into the ditch multiple times.
21:05 — Galesville: Report of two vehicles racing.
They are taking up both lanes
of the road and almost hit the
caller.
22:38 — Osseo: Officer
requested assistance with a
traffic stop.
22:40 — Ettrick: A darkcolored truck may have taken
out a fence near the caller’s
residence. Caller believes
there is a party going on.
23:05 — Arcadia: Caller
suspects drug activity.
Sunday, May 10
06:35 — Whitehall: Report of an injured deer in a
field.
08:51 — Blair: Caller
reported a black cow in the
roadway on the north side of
the Blair hill.
09:06 — Blair: Juvenile
is breaking things.
11:05 — Blair: A male is
having dark thoughts.
11:19 — Galesville: Twovehicle crash with injuries

reported.
14:57 — Eleva: A subject
was shooting a .22 in his
backyard.
19:00 — Osseo: Officer is
out with two vehicles along
the side of the road.
Monday, May 11
02:57 — Arcadia: Caller’s girlfriend is lying on the
floor and bleeding. Caller
was then advised that it’s
apparently a joke and hung
up.
04:12 — Arcadia: Male
said he drank bleach an hour
ago. He isn’t experiencing
any symptoms yet.
10:06 — Galesville:
Someone used the caller’s
credit card to make a purchase on an account that she
does not have on an online
shopping site.
11:14 — Trempealeau:
A male stopped in front of
the caller’s house and was
screaming at him.
14:38 — Osseo: Caller
advised he ran out of gas on
the interstate.
18:02 — Blair: Caller
reported an unwanted male
at the residence.
19:33 — Blair: Officer
advised a head of cattle is
out.
20:21 — Eleva: Someone
is using the caller’s debit
card to make online purchases in Chicago.
22:28 — Arcadia: Report
of a suspicious vehicle. It has
been in the cemetery.
Tuesday, May 12
12:44 — Trempealeau:
Caller reported they are
down on the floor, requesting
EMS.
13:34 — Blair: Officer

requesting assistance with
a traffic stop.
15:09 — Eleva: Caller’s
neighbor is harassing her
again.
15:34 — Arcadia: Two
females just stole a “wet
floor” sign.
17:29 — Osseo: Caller
reported a two-vehicle accident with no road blockage.
18:02 — Arcadia: Report
of a vehicle passing in a
no-passing zone. It almost
forced another car off the
road.
19:35 — Independence:
A male has questions about
a crash report.
21:56 — Ettrick: Caller
reported a cat bite and/or
scratch.
22:29 — Eleva: A female
threatened to run a child over
with a vehicle.
23:20 — Galesville: EMS
needed for a male who is
diabetic and has low blood
sugar.
Wednesday, May 13
01:54 — Independence:
Caller got in a fight with his
girlfriend and is locked out
of the house.
09:35 — Ettrick: Caller
believes someone was in her
house.
10:59 — Osseo: Report
of an injured deer about 100
yards north of the scenic
overlook.
11:50 — Blair: Caller has
located four bags of trash that
were dumped. It has mail
with a name and address.
12:12 — Ettrick: Someone wrote a check out to a
gas station using the caller’s
account. Caller closed the
account in January.

ADRC of Trempealeau County • May 25-29

Senior Dining & Fellowship Menus
Anyone age 60 or older is welcome. There are no income or
asset limits. The suggested donation is $4.00 per meal.
Call ADRC, 715-538-2001 or 800-273-2001, or email Kristine at
kristine.servais@co.trempealeau.wi.us for eligibility & other info.

*COVID-19 AND SOCIAL DISTANCING GUIDELINES WILL BE REQUIRED.

There will be no senior dining at any of the restaurant dining
sites per Governor Evers closing of restaurants. However,
carryouts can be requested at some sites. Some places are
also offering delivery. Please inquire for delivery, if needed,
when calling the dining site. The suggested donation amount
remains the same. As always, if you have questions or
concerns, please call the ADRC at 715-538-2001.

City staff will not be able to assist with disposal of items, but
will be on site for questions and accept payment as needed.

Monday-Friday • 11:00am - 1:00pm

City of Blair 2020
Spring Clean-Up Days

BLAIR: Rainbow Restaurant (30798 U.S. Hwy. 53)
Carryouts Available. Call 608-989-2003.

SERVICE PROVIDED FOR CITY OF BLAIR RESIDENTS ONLY.
• Wednesday, May 13th @ (3:00pm - 7:00pm)
• Saturday, May 16th @ (9:00am - 1:00pm)
• Wednesday, May 20th @ (3:00pm - 7:00pm)
• Saturday, May 23th @ (9:00am - 1:00pm)

Mon: Chicken-Fried Steak w/Country Gravy, Whipped Potatoes, Carrots,
Pie.
Tues: California Burger, American Fries, Salad, Chocolate Milkshake.
Wed: Beef Roast, Whipped Potatoes w/Gravy, Baked Beans, Fruit.
Thurs: Meatballs, Whipped Potatoes w/Gravy, Broccoli, Fruit.
Fri: Poorman's Lobster or Hand-Breaded Fish, Hashbrowns, Coleslaw,
Pudding.

Items will be accepted at NO CHARGE up to $100, after that,
items will be accepted for a fee. PAYMENT NEEDS TO BE EXACT
AMOUNT CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER. Types of items
accepted and fees can be reviewed as posted on the City Hall
bulletin board, on the City website at cityofblair.org or by calling
the City Office at 608-989-2517.
The dumpster will be located by the City of Blair Street
Department Shop on 238 North Spring Street, near NAPA store.
PAYMENT MUST BE MADE PRIOR TO DUMPING, NO BILLING WILL
BE DONE.
No yard waste, building materials, used oil or oil filters or
hazardous materials will be accepted. Make checks payable to
“City of Blair.”
Thank you for helping our City be neater and cleaner!

Pammy K’s Café

Susan Frederixon (City of Blair -Clerk/Treasurer)

ELEVA – THURSDAY DINING AT FIVE:
NO SENIOR MEALS DUE TO COVID-19.

OSSEO: Dove Healthcare (51019 Ridge View Rd.)
Monday-Friday • 11:45am - 12:45pm

NO SENIOR MEALS DUE TO COVID-19.

DODGE/PINE CREEK: Sacred Heart Church
Tuesdays & Thursdays • Noon

Carryouts Available. Call Kathy Kramer, 608-539-5391,
or Carol Suchla, 608-865-1806

Tues: Beef Stroganoff over Noodles, Peas, Pudding.
Thurs: Chicken, Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, California Blend, Pears.

SOUTHERN TREMPEALEAU COUNTY:
Boondocks Locker Room (N14514 Co. Rd. M)
Tuesday-Thursday • 11am - Noon
Carryouts Available. Call 608-582-4401.

Tues: Pork Loin, Mashed Potatoes, Green Beans, Fruit Cocktail.
Wed: Country-Fried Steak, Mashed Potatoes, Peas, Brownie.
Thurs: Sloppy Joe's, Coleslaw, Oven Fries, Cake.

Wednesday,
Wednesday, May 20, 2020Wednesday, May
20, 2020 May 20, 2020

presented at the next village
board meeting, disapproving
of the granting of a poolroom
license, believing that such
an institution will be both
“detrimental to the community at large, churches
in general, and families in
particular.” Similar resolutions were voted by the
Lutheran, Presbyterian and
Baptist churches.
The rain and windstorm
of Saturday night was the
worst of the season. The
streets were veritable lakes
and rivers, and reports from
all over the county tell of
bridges and culverts washed
out and fields damaged by
rushing waters.
Work of excavation on
the new Lutheran church
was started last week. Tom
Lindom, as overseer, had a
crew from District No. 5,
consisting of Albert Bringsosen, Mark Golden, Julius
Johnson, the Iverson brothers
and Palmer Olson, who with
teams and scrapers made an
excellent start.
Whitehall organized a
baseball team last week, with
P.M. Paulson as secretary and
treasurer and Jack Rhode as
manager. An order for new

uniforms was placed. A good
lineup has been secured, and
the boys are ready to book
games.
Pigeon Falls — The Misses Aurie Nicklai and Mildred
Gorton closed a successful
term of school here Friday
with five graduates, Gerhard
Oerke, Edgar Hegge, Melvin
Peterson, Arthur Waldin and
Alma Stalheim. In the afternoon, the pupils and teachers
enjoyed a picnic in the Hegge
grove, and all report a good
time.
A terrific rainstorm visited
Arcadia Saturday afternoon
and did a great amount of
damage, mostly by washing
out bridges and by washing
ditches in the fields. Much
corn, which had just been
planted, was washed out or
covered by mud so that it will
have to be replanted.
A. Hoesley Lumber Yard
was damaged by fire on
Wednesday afternoon in
Dodge. The damage was
estimated to be about $7,000.
Neighbors assisted in saving
other buildings in the area.
The big lot sale in Ettrick
last Saturday netted $8,195
for 75 22-foot lots in the
residence portion of Ettrick.
Mrs. Frank Wall was the
lucky winner of the free lot.

HAVE YOU MOVED?
Please remember to
change your address
with us to continue
prompt delivery of your
Trempealeau County
Times.
Call: 715-538-4765

BAR & GRILL
LLC

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
INDEPENDENCE • 715-985-3501

WE ARE OPEN FOR CARRY-OUTS!

Mon.- Sat. 11am-2pm & 5pm-8pm & Sun. 3:30pm-8pm
Daily Specials & Free delivery within 5 mile radius!
-Watch our Facebook page for updatesMAY 23: PRIME RIB | CLOSED FOR MEMORIAL DAY
Wednesday Wing Night Starting at 5pm until gone!
Friday Fish Fry 11am - 2pm & 5pm - 8pm • Shrimp & Scallops 5pm - 8pm
Saturday Fish, Shrimp & Scallops 5pm - 8pm

VILLAGE OF ETTRICK
— Advertisement for Bids —

2020 CURB AND GUTTER REPLACEMENT PROJECT

Galesville is to have a
public restroom. Complying
with the state law, the city
purchased the Luce building at the west end of Allen
Street. The lower rooms will
be made over for restrooms
and the second floor will
be occupied by the public
library.
The well known home of
Mrs. Nelson Cook and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Smith, Centerville, was twice invaded
by death since last week.
Mrs. Cook died May 19 and
Mr. Smith died May 23.
125 YEARS AGO
May 23, 1895
Parties are catching pickerel with hook and line at the
mill dam. To save the cost
of prosecution, we advice
them to let up at once, as the
authorities are on the watch
and the guilty ones will be
fined if the unlawful practice
continues.
The number of Crusaders was increased by two
Monday, there now being six
in the band, and their good
work continues at the Baptist
church.
A new six-column quarto
newspaper, to be called The
Arcadian, will be issued
this week at Arcadia by E.F.
Farlin.
Memorial Day will be
observed by the members of
Winfield Scott Post, Grand
Army of the Republic, on
Thursday, May 30. A cordial
invitation is hereby extended
to all friends to join post
members for the occasion.
At the conclusion of the
ceremonies at the cemetery,
a genuine soldier’s picnic
will be served at the post
hall, to which all are invited
and expected to contribute.

Traffic Citations & Other Forfeitures

Operating While Revoked: Andy Mercado, 32,
Saint Paul, Minn.
Operating after License
Suspension: Scott Mallo,
47, Cadott; Robert Rands IV,
23, Cadott; Allan Simmons,
56, Ettrick.
Operating without a
Valid Driver’s License,
First Offense: Norma Pascual, 49, Arcadia; Cesar
Ortiz, 27, Blair; Mario Ortiz,
40, Arcadia; Lilian Portilloperez, 33, Independence;
Teresita Santiago-Bautirsta,
36, Independence; Todd Tenneson, 54, Blair.
Speeding
25 to 29 MPH over the
Limit: Rayonna Davis, 19,
Minot, N.D.
20 to 24 MPH over:
Lorena Stendahl, 37, Arcadia; Thomas Harrison, 20,

Proposals and specifications may be obtained at the office of the Village
Clerk located at 22864 N. Main St., Ettrick, WI 54627, Tuesdays, Wednesdays
or Thursdays, from 8:00AM – 4:00PM. If you have any questions or wish to
inspect the site, contact Courtney Kotlarz at 608-484-0056.

Village of Ettrick reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
WNAXLP

Dated this 12th day of May, 2020.
/s/ Jane Jensen, Village Clerk
Village of Ettrick Board of Trustees

Weight Limits: Todd Lunde,
Osseo.
Failure to Wear Seat
Belt: Avery Conner, 20,
Augusta.
Operate without Insurance: Avery Conner, 20,
Augusta; Cesar Ortiz, 27,
Blair; Robert Rands IV, 23,
Cadott; Todd Tenneson, 54,
Blair.
Operate without Proof
of Insurance: Blake Brown,
19, Chippewa Falls; James
Gerke, 64, Ettrick; Kassundra Gunderson, 36, Whitehall; Thomas Harrison, 20,
Onalaska; Jordan Huehnerfuss, 25, Wausau; Melissa
Johnson, 36, Blair; Jacob
Kneifl, 22, Mindoro; Teresita Santiago-Bautirsta, 36,
Independence; William To,
63, Buffalo Grove, Ill. Aaron
Webster, 22, Galesville.

trempealeau county :

Criminal Court Report

May 11
Dismissals
Ann Harper, 66, Osseo,
charge of issuance of worthless checks ($2,500) was
dismissed on prosecutor’s
motion.
May 12
Initial Appearances
Nibardo Garcia Cuellar, 35, Independence, child
abuse-intentionally cause
harm (domestic abuse), battery (domestic abuse) and
disorderly conduct (domestic
abuse). Preliminary hearing
scheduled for June 16.
Carlos Marcus, 41, Onalaska, possession of metham-

FIMREITE’S

SUNSET

WHITEHALL
36087 SHEILA
BOULEVARD
arden 715-538-4045
HOURS: Mon.–Sat., 9AM–5:30PM; Sun., 12:30PM–5PM
Sun Coleous  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2.99
Streptocarpella, Wave Petunias,
Purple Heart, Wandering Jew, Bloodleaf  .  .  .  .  .  . NOW $1.99

G

S

Root perennials available: Bleeding Heart,
Hostas, Coral Bells, Hens ‘n Chicks… and more!
Onion sets available.
Large variety of vegetable plants!

Gift
Certificates
Available

MILLER’S ROOFING &
CONSTRUCTION, LLC

The Village of Ettrick is accepting bids for removal of existing curb on South
Main Street and replacing it with curb and gutter from approximately State
Street to Judd Street. Proposals will be received at the office of the Village
Clerk, 22864 N. Main St., P.O. Box 125, Ettrick, WI 54627, until 11:00AM,
Tuesday, June 2, 2020. The Village will provide a stockpile of sand/rock
and also will provide a truck to haul the old curb concrete to the reclaim site.

Approximate quantities for the major items of work are:
CURB REMOVAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .approx. 1,450 LF
CONSTRUCTION OF CURB AND
GUTTER REPLACEMENT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .approx. 1,500 LF

Onalaska; Scott Mallo, 47,
Cadott; Artur Popovich, 40,
Shakopee, Minn.; Lilian
Portilloperez, 33, Independence; Castrojuarez Roman,
28, Oxnard, Calif.; Nicholas
Schultz, 33, Ettrick; Mai
Thao, 26, Holmen.
16 to 19 MPH over:
Kendric Briggs, 26, Madison; Aaron Webster, 22,
Galesville.
11 to 15 MPH over:
Gabriel Beres, 37, Morton
Grove, Ill.; Benjamin Hagen,
32, Madison; Alexis Torres,
49, Plymouth, Minn.
Improper Registration:
Todd Tenneson, 54, Blair.
Suspended/Expired
Registration: Blake Brown,
19, Chippewa Falls; Jacob
Kneifl, 22, Mindoro; Scott
Mallo, 47, Cadott.
Violate Class A Truck

FREE - INSPECTIONS & QUOTES
Upgrade From Shingles to a Metal Roof
• 26 Ga. Textured Coatings •
• Snap Lock (Hidden Fasteners)
• 16 inch Wide Panel • 40 Yr. Factory Warranty •
• Commercial (High Rib) • Residential (Low Rib)
• Ventilated Ridge Cap • 32 Color Options •

CONTRACTORS WELCOME

phetamine-PTAC and possession of cocaine/coca (second
or more). Preliminary hearing
scheduled for May 27.
Cody Dahl, 34, Ettrick, operate with restricted controlled
substance (first with minor
passenger <16 years of age).
Pretrial conference scheduled
for June 8, status conference
for June 25.
Plea/Sentencing
Ryan Langowski, 30,
Merrillan, pleaded guilty to
operating while revoked.
Fined $516. Charge of bail
jumping-misdemeanor was
dismissed, but read in.
May 13
Initial Appearances
Jennifer Radke, 37, Milwaukee, possession of meth-

CL ARA’S

amphetamine and possession
of drug paraphernalia. Arraignment scheduled for May
21.
May 15
Status Conferences
Ashley Rogich, 32, Galesville, possession with intent-heroin (>50g)-PTAC,
maintain drug trafficking
place-PTAC, possession of
methamphetamine-PTAC
and possess drug paraphernalia-PTAC. Preliminary
hearing scheduled for June 2.
William Kitelinger, 37,
Holmen, resist officer-substantial bodily harm/soft
tissue injury (two), bail jumping-misdemeanor (two), disorderly conduct and operating
while revoked.

FLOWERS

SOLVE YOUR JOHN MILLER

Leave a Message ROOF ISSUES

E562 Mortimer Rd
Wonewoc, WI 53968

By Andrew Dannehy
Times Editor
Citing the recent increase
in cases, the Trempealeau
County Health Department
released a list of guidelines
for county residents following the Wisconsin Supreme
Court’s decision to overturn
the Safer at Home order on
Wednesday.
“Trempealeau County is
not ready to return to normal,
pre-COVID function,” a release issued by health department director Barb Barczak
said. “This will result in an
increase in positive cases in

our county, overwhelming
our public health, emergency
responder, and healthcare
systems. We are concerned
as we have seen an increase
from four to seven people
who have tested positive for
COVID-19 in 10 days while
the Safer at Home order was
in place.”
The department has issued
seven guidelines, but did not
issue orders for residents to
follow the guidelines.
“We believe our community will come together
and do the right thing,” the
release says.

Amos & Clara Neuenschwander
N36118 Co. Road S., Whitehall
Hours: Mon.-Sat., (8am-7pm) | Closed Sundays

Daily or
Weekly,
Call for
rates.

REAL ESTATE
NEEDS

Automobiles, 7 Passenger Van, 15 Passenger Van
& 16’ Moving Truck
Available for rent.

Riverside
Auto &
Van Rental

Buying • Selling
Questions • Free CMAs
24 YEARS ’ EXPERIENCE

Owen Berg, Realtor
Blair • 608-864-0601

operties.com
oberg@bhhsnorthpr

Black River Falls

FREE ESTIMATES! Professional service for over 35 years!

608-323-3595 or call John at: 715-533-1347

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
OVERHEAD • UNDERGROUND

P.O. Box 598
18810 Hartwill Ln.
Whitehall, Wisconsin
715-538-4613

paul@jacobson-electric.com
www.jacobson-electric.com

A LOCAL BUSINESS
FOR OVER 40 YEARS

MOJO’s

126 W. Main St.,
Hixton, WI

715-963-2921

Sales and Service Since 1959
www.sampsonheating.com

“Full Sales & Service
HVAC Contractor”

Ensure safety for your family. The time has come for ICF
Construction. With today’s weather, if you are building a
house, duplex or other, inquire about insulated concrete forms!

Work with an Elite Company!

to the release, are based on
data and are subject to change
as the data changes. The
health department is urging
the community to follow the
guidance set forth by public
health agencies and experts.
“These guidelines are in
place to prevent the spread
of the virus and protect
the emergency responder and healthcare systems
from being overwhelmed.
Remember you can have
the virus without showing
symptoms,” the release says.
“We are a small county with
limited resources, relying

FOR
RENT 715-284-4525

*Closed Thurs., May 21 for Ascension Day

Custom Concrete Design • Decorative Concrete
Exposed Aggregate
Concrete Professionally Finished, not just Pumped

The guidelines include:
1. Stay home if you are
sick
2. Avoid gathering with
more than 10 people who do
not live in your household
3. Observe physical distancing of six feet between
yourself and others
4. Wear a mask or face
covering in all public settings
5. Wash your hands frequently with soap and water
6. Cover coughs and
sneezes with your elbow
7. Avoid touching your
face
The guidelines, according

heavily on volunteer and
on-call emergency medical
responders. These are our
families, friends, and neighbors. Please protect them and
the people they come home
to by following all of these
sensible guidelines.”
The health department
recommended local businesses follow guidance from
the Wisconsin Economic
Development Corporation.
They are also offering a
“toolkit” for businesses
looking for a safe reopening.
Those looking for the toolkit
can call 715-538-2311 ext.

222 and leave a message
or email us at tchealth@
co.trempealeau.wi.us.
The state supreme court
overturned the Safer at Home
order which Gov. Evers had
extended until May 26. Once
the order was overturned, all
businesses in Trempealeau
County and across the state
were allowed to re-open.

Trempealeau
County Times
Your Source for
Area News

To advertise in our Professional Service Directory, call 715-538-4765.

Large varieties of: • Hanging Baskets • Planters
• Bedding Plants of Petunias • Geraniums
• Calibrachoas • Marigolds • Impatiens • And Many More!
• Perennials and shrubs for Zone 4.
• Seed Potatoes • Onion Sets • Potting Soil

Will Roof Your Custom Homes
and Commercial Buildings

608.844.3196

Trempealeau County Health Department issues guidelines

Trempealeau County’s largest and most-read
community newspaper and the area’s largest
shopping guide live under one roof.
Let us help you with all of your advertising needs.
715-538-4765
www.trempcountytimes.com

Carpet and
Upholstery Cleaning

KOSTNER,
KOSLO &
BROVOLD LLC
Attorneys at Law

Serving the Personal and
Professional needs of Western
Wisconsin since 1890
Se habla español

108 W. Main • Arcadia

(608) 323-3351

Insure today,
be sure tomorrow

715-985-FAST
or 715-530-0676
Residential &
Commercial
∙ Carpet &
Upholstery
∙ Water
Extractions
∙ Pet Urine
∙ Stain
Removals
∙ Automobile
Interiors

TAC Design and
Construct LLC
• Bathrooms
• Kitchens
• Windows
• Siding
• New
…and More!
FULLY INSURED & LICENSED

715-797-3970

toddjfrei@gmail.com

16842 S. Davis St.
Galesville

608-582-2155

MIDWEST
PAINTERS

Commercial &
Residential
Aerial Work w/75’ Boom
Complete Barn,
Buildings & Roof Painting,
Brick Restoration, Deck
Staining & Restoration, Cedar
Cleaning and Treatment, Log
Cabin Cleaning & Treatment,
Brick & Cedar Treatment

FREE ESTIMATES
608-582-4336

Over
30 years
experience
References
available

Ed Moller
Galesville, WI

Meadow’s

Planning a
New Home or
Remodeling
Project?

Drywall

•Hanging
•Taping
•Texturing
•Finishing
•Free Estimates
•Insured

We can help with our Computer
Assisted Design System
See a 3D View of Your Floor Plan!

Independence, Wisconsin
715-985-3321
Galesville, Wisconsin
608-582-3322
centralbuildersonline.com

715-743-4448

(continued from Page 6)
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www.JKclean.com

More Times Early Files

Trempealeau Trempealeau
County TimesCounty Times

CLEANING &
RESTORATION

Trempealeau County Times

• Fire • Smoke
• Emergency
Water Removal
• Air Ducts • Carpet
• Tile • Upholstery
• Janitorial

Page 8

Give us a call!
608-989-2588

Coulee Region

Landscape
AND DESIGN

LLC

Your local landscape
professional.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Design/Construction
Retaining Walls/Patios
Lawns & Planting Beds
Outdoor Rooms
Paver Walkways
Trees, Shrubs, Perennials
Landscape Supplies:
Topsoil, Rock, Mulch
• Maintenance & Turf Care

Jason Oslie

608.797.4473

COMFORT WITH CONFIDENCE

Residential & Light Commercial
Heating & Air Conditioning

WAYNE’S

Heating & Cooling, LLC
Wayne Johnson
W21276 Spires Lane
Galesville

608-582-4154
SALES, SERVICE &
INSTALLATION
Wayne’s Cell:
608-797-1496
Aaron Byom’s Cell:
608-780-8230

Wright Law Firm, S.C.
16872 S. Davis Street
Galesville, WI

A general practice law firm
specializing in family/divorce,
criminal, real estate, probate,
estate planning and other matters.

Attorney Kris L. Wright
Call now to discuss your legal needs!

608-582-4300

“On the Square” in Galesville

OUR CIRCULATIONS: Arrow Shopper - 17,882 • Trempealeau County Times - 4,736
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The Whole
Nine Yards

Sports

by Zac Bellman

Rasmuson recounts Whitehall roots

By Zac Bellman
Times Staff
Former Division One college basketball player and
1970 Whitehall High School
graduate Ralph Rasmuson
freely admits he was never the
tallest, strongest or most talented player on the basketball
court in college. However
those disadvantages came
with an edge of their own.
“I always carried an underdog mentality throughout
my career, and it bode well
for me,” Rasmuson said. “My
past and my ‘education’ I
received from my neighborhood, playing days and high
school days propelled me to a
rewarding basketball career.”
That education began in
a competitive household for
Rasmuson as the youngest of
four kids, with the other three
being talented, straight-A
students who were members
of band and chorus.
“They exceeded (expectations) in everything they did,”
Rasmuson said. “Competitive athletics were not available to girls, so sports was a
way for me to ‘compete’ with
them.”
Rasmuson also had an
abundance of competition
in his neighborhood, where
neighbor Bob Guinn had set
Left: Whitehall
High School graduate
Ralph Rasmuson was
a featured member of
the Oklahoma State
basketball team. Rasmuson is believed to
be the first area player
to receive a Division
One basketball scholarship.
(Submitted photo)

Charlie’s
Fix-It-Up
- Ettrick Specializing in Front End Repair

• Computerized 4-Wheel Alignment
• Tires, Brakes, Shocks
• Cars, Trucks, SUVs and Large Trucks
DoT
• 24-Hour Towing
INSPECTIONS
• Custom-made Hydraulic Hoses
Business: 608-525-5653
After Hours: 608-865-0748

Looking For A
Quality Used Vehicle?
Call Craig Rodenberg At...
715-284-4525

Riverside Auto, Black River Falls

FOR SALE ON SEALED BIDS
Ettrick Fire Department Brush Truck
1990 Ford F-250 (4x4) w/ 72,654 miles.
Send Bids to: 1990 Ford F-250
P.O. Box 52 Ettrick, WI 54627
Bids must be made by June 5, 2020. Inquiries can be
made by calling 608-525-4991 or 608-792-7930.
Vehicle sold “As is,” the Town of Ettrick Board
reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

Trempealeau
Trempealeau
County Times
County Times

24-HR

AND

TOWING

Reduced rates for towing to our shop.
Free loaners on body shop work.

715-286-2056
After Hours:
715-559-4763
250 INDUSTRIAL DR., AUGUSTA
Open Weekdays, 7am-5pm • Sat., 7am-12pm

up a hoop for the neighborhood at the end of Sunset
Blvd. in Whitehall. The
routine for Rasmuson in elementary school was to come
home, do his homework and
go play basketball until dark.
He was never one to shy away
from a game, even with older
competitors.
“It was a great learning
experience for me, getting
pushed and shoved around by
these older guys,” Rasmuson
said.
On the weekends in high
school Rasmuson’s father, a
school board member, gave
him a key to the elementary
school. Each Sunday after
church and the Green Bay
Packers game, Rasmuson
would slip away by himself to
the elementary school gym.
The walls were close enough
to the court for a well-placed
bounce to serve as a perfect
pocket pass for Rasmuson
to himself as he played out
imaginary games in his head.
While his love of the game
took shape through memories
like these around his neighborhood, Rasmuson took his
game to another level under
Whitehall High School boys
coach Ken Stellpflug.
The Norse won conference
titles each of Rasmuson’s
four years at Whitehall, highlighted by a 37-game conference winning streak that
spanned from his sophomore
year into his senior campaign.
The team also completed an
undefeated regular season
his sophomore year, before
falling in the second round of
the Wisconsin Interscholastic
Athletic Association tournament. Rasmuson himself
may have peaked his junior
year, in which he averaged 32
points per game and tallied 54
in an 84-52 win over Alma
Center. Rasmuson contends
he could have reached “80 or
100 points” if Stellpflug had
not pulled him from the game,
but said the benching proved
to be a teachable moment.
“He helped me understand
that this is a team game, and
because you have a better
team that particular year than
your opponent, rubbing it
in the opponent’s face will
eventually come back to bite
you in the future,” Rasmuson
said. “That moment has been

etched in my mind since
then.”
Rasmuson’s individual
play was not just catching
the attention of his coach,
but commanding Division
One attention as well. From
the middle of his junior year
to the start of his senior year,
he had more than 72 Division
One offers. A knee injury his
senior year leading to surgery
caused some schools to pull
out of the running, but Rasmuson still had his choice of
more than 30 Division One
schools by the time he made
his commitment.
He ultimately settled on
Oklahoma State for three reasons: legendary head coach
Henry Iba came to Whitehall
personally to recruit him,
Rasmuson’s father’s business
friends in the area and going
to a bigger school in a smaller
town like Stillwater appealed
to him.
Freshmen were ineligible
to play in those days, but
Rasmuson shined when he
was first given the opportunity as a sophomore. He
set a sophomore record at
OSU, averaging 14.2 points
per game in an age before
the three-point line was
established. Rasmuson also
led the league in rebounds,
and finished as runner-up
to Scott Wedman and Lon
Krueger in Big 8 Conference Sophomore of the Year
voting. His ambidextrous
abilities with the basketball
and unstoppable hook shot
earned him the nickname
“Captain Hook” among his
college teammates as well.
Over his collegiate career,
Rasmuson also brushed
shoulders with some legends
of both the college and NBA
hardwoods, including Pete
Maravich and Doug Collins.
“Who would have thought
that a small town boy could
have experiences like I had,”
Rasmuson said.
Iba also served as the head
coach of the USA Olympic
team in 1972, and invited
Rasmuson aboard to first try
out for the team before also
extending an invitation to
travel to the 1972 Munich,
Germany games as an assistant.
(continued on Page 11)

TRUCK FOR SALE

2006 Ford Ranger XLT with Topper. FX4 OffRoad SuperCab, 4-Door, 4WD, 1-owner. 151,212
miles, new brakes, pads & rotors as of January 2020.
New front tires as of March 2019. New back tires
in November 2018. Sold as-is. $5,000 OBO. Can be
seen at 36358 Main St., Whitehall, WI
Call the Housing Authority of
Trempealeau County at 715-538-2274
“This institution is an equal oppurtunity provider and employer.”

What Could a Return
to Local Sports Look Like?
While news of a potential
return to professional sports
lingers like a long-awaited
sunrise on the horizon of
this dark night, it is worth
asking: what will a return to
local sports look like for the
Trempealeau County area?
Let me preface this discussion by stating that I am not a
health expert. The following
questions and postulations are
based upon what we know as
of the middle of May about the
way COVID-19 is transmitted
and how to protect ourselves
based on CDC guidelines.
Those recommendations
may loosen or otherwise be
modiﬁed in the future, but
even by some of the most
optimistic assessments we
will be ﬁghting this virus for
months to come. With all that
said, given that high school
athletics doesn’t exactly have
the budget to take over Disney
World, let’s consider some
of our options to still have
athletic competitions this fall.
Of the typical fall sports
in our area of football, volleyball, cross country, girls
golf and boys soccer, which
might still be viable if social
distancing recommendations
are still in effect?
Golf, as early reviews of
course openings in our area
seem to suggest, could likely
go on with minimal alterations.
Cross country is plausible with
space budgeted on the starting
line, but would we see the
early mass of humanity parse
themselves out in the ﬁrst
couple hundred feet? Would
competitors feel comfortable
making their move to pass
another runner if it meant being
in close proximity with them?
The most interesting consideration in my mind is
whether masks would be
required. SARS-CoV-2 RNA,
also known as the novel
coronavirus that causes COVID-19, has been detected
in blood and feces, but it is
unknown yet whether those
specimens are infectious.
What the CDC does seem to
have determined for certain
however is that respiratory droplets when a person
coughs, sneezes or talks are
how the virus is spread from
person to person. Sweat will
be a pivotal consideration
however, and while studies to this point have found
no evidence of perspiration

transferring the virus directly,
the potential for respiratory
droplets to mix with sweat
during the course of competition should not be ignored.
One way to perhaps mitigate these risks is to have
fewer teams competing at
any one time, even running
in heats the same day. It
would lengthen meets for
sure, but may allow them to
continue in some capacity
with minimal risk. For sports
like football, volleyball and
soccer, creative alterations to
the number of players on the
ﬁeld at any one time may be
required. With many schools
already exploring eight-man
football in recent years, a temporary mandated switch to a
sport with already dwindling
numbers nationwide may be
in order.
Volleyball and soccer
contain minimal team-toteam contact, but potential
stoppages to wipe down a ball
may not be out of the realm
of possibility.
For all sports, the prospect of large tournaments
may have to be negotiated
with extreme caution if not
avoided entirely. The thought
of students, coaches, families
and essential personnel from
around the state congregating
in one location, only to return
to their home communities
carrying more than what they
packed with them is probably
the stuff of nightmares to local
health authorities. Sharing of
public transportation such
as busses is also currently
discouraged by CDC guidelines, so the mere challenge
of getting to games could be
a non-starter for some schools.
The adjustments for spectators in all sports will likely
be the hardest to accept for
many, as the days of packing the stands may go to the
wayside for the time being.
As with society at large, the
risks are not going to entirely
disappear ever, but a rush to
return to life as it was may
bring with it a liability that few
districts or sporting authorities
may be willing to accept.

now buying

Morel Mushrooms
$20/lb.
Call: 608-865-0671
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Rasmuson recounts Whitehall High roots
Ken Anderson and led the
conference in rebounding,
was named team MVP and
runner-up MVP of the league.
The team also won their conference, earning a trip to the
National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA)
tournament in Kansas City.
Opportunities at pro tryouts and overseas competition were on the table for
Rasmuson after college, but
he opted instead to begin his
business career in a move he
says he has never regretted.
He kept up playing in YMCA
and rec leagues around Eau
Claire, even once joining
a travel team that traveled
across the Midwest to play
in AAU tournaments. For all
the opportunities the sport had

(continued from Page 10)

Rasmuson’s junior season
with OSU began with promise, but was unfortunately derailed by injury and personal
tragedy. A broken hand ended
his season midway through
the year, and his father passed
away the following summer
as he was preparing for his
senior year. With his three
sisters beginning their careers
at the time, Rasmuson made
the difﬁcult decision with his
family to sacriﬁce his scholarship and return home to support his grieving mother. He
elected to ﬁnish his schooling
at UW-Eau Claire.
At UWEC, Rasmuson
played the ﬁnal 20 games
of his career under coach

brought him, Rasmuson said
these leagues were “probably
the most fun I ever had playing
basketball.”
Rasmuson played competitively until he was 46 years
old, which he said brought
about ailments that included
several broken fingers, a
broken hand and arthritis.
The experiences the game
provided in return however
are things Rasmuson said he
would not trade for anything.
The former WHS standout
returned to the area in the
last few years after nearly
two decades in Arizona
and Texas, and has helped
with Whitehall’s junior high
basketball program in recent
years as well. While working
with young athletes and his

own son, Rasmuson has tried
to impart the lessons he’s
learned from the neighborhood hoop in Whitehall to
some of the sport’s biggest
stages.
“The scholars, athletes
and musicians in the world
were given certain God-given
abilities. What they do with
those abilities and talents is
up to the individual. Live up
to your potential,” Rasmuson
said. “I remember coach Iba
telling me that you will never
fail if you do the best you can
in everything you do. The
outcome might not always be
what you had hoped, but you
will never live with regret if
you gave it everything you
had. That has carried me my
entire life.”

FOR OUR CURRENT CUSTOMERS
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Come in and check out our specials! Beautiful
Hanging Baskets & Urns. Great Selection of
Geraniums, Petunias & Perennials.

-Closed May 21 for Ascension Day-

Proven Winners • New Colors
Large Selection of Countryside Cedar Products!
N36892 Co. Rd. S, Whitehall
Roy & Esther Wengerd • Closed Sundays

25th Anniversary • 2020
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Trempealeau’s Little Bluff protected
by Mississippi Valley Conservancy

The signing of the conservation agreement between Mount Calvary Evangelical
Lutheran Church and Mississippi Valley Conservancy was completed at a Sunday
service with the congregation as witnesses to the official and permanent protection
of Little Bluff. Shown from left to right are MVC Vice President Sue Dillenbeck,
MVC Conservation Director Abbie Church, Mt. Calvary ELC Council President
Vickie Hirschboeck, Mt. Calvary ELC Pastor Joan Wittrock. (Submitted photo)

Three local summer celebrations cancelled

By Andrew Dannehy
Times Editor
Three more summer
events bit the dust last week
as officials in Independence,
Whitehall and Trempealeau
decided to cancel their annual summer celebrations.
The Beef and Dairy Days
Committee announced the
cancellation of Whitehall’s
celebration, scheduled for
Aug. 20-23 last week Monday.
A post on the Beef and
Dairy Days social media
page said: “With the COVID-19 pandemic being a huge
concern and the uncertainty

of what the circumstances
will be this summer, it was
a difficult decision. The
health and welfare of the
community, being socially
responsible, and the planning
that must be done well in
advance were all taken into
consideration.”
On Wednesday, the Trempealeau Lions Club announced the cancellation of
Catfish Days. A press release
sent by the Lions Club said
that, while Catfish Days
won’t be held, the club will
be holding several community-based events over the
summer to continue to serve
community members and
organizations following all
state and federal guidelines.

The cancellation of Independence Days, scheduled
for June 5 and 6 was also
announced.
Organizers of all three
events said they intend to
bring the celebrations back
in 2021.
The cancellations in
Trempealeau and Whitehall
followed the cancellation
of Broiler-Dairy Days in
Arcadia, the Pigeon Falls
Memorial Day weekend
celebration and Ashley for
the Arts in Arcadia.
The Arcadia Lions Club
will instead be hosting a
drive-through chicken-q on
Saturday, beginning at 11
a.m. next to the pavillion in
Memorial Park.

With a Sunday morning
ceremony, the Mount Calvary Evangelical Lutheran
Church last winter congregation has celebrated completion of a long-hoped-for land
conservation agreement or
easement for its 19-acre
Little Bluff property high
above the church at Trempealeau.
The congregation has
concluded a conservation
agreement with Mississippi
Valley Conservancy for permanent protection of the
bluff, which, by a historic
coincidence, was a sacred
place for a religion practiced
by the Mississippian Native
American culture about a
thousand years ago.
That’s according to Danielle Benden who, with her
husband Robert “Ernie”
Boszhardt, did extensive
archaeological studies of
the site and village sites
with help from community
volunteers in the past decade.
They completed interpretive
programs for schools and
others who visit the Little
Bluff Mounds and trail that
starts in the middle of the
village. Both are archaeologists who worked previously
with the Mississippi Valley
Archaeology Center at UWLa Crosse. Their 2017 book
“Beneath Your Feet” tells the
story of the village and bluff
sites.
Mount Calvary Pastor
Joan Wittrock said that the
congregation’s decision to
protect the property is consistent with the ELCA’s creation
care initiatives. She noted
that community support for
conservation of the property

Ettrick Memorial Day ceremony to be held

Subscribe
Today!

Your Source
for Area News.

Wednesday, May 20, 2020

The Runnestrand-Pederson American Legion Post
354 of Ettrick has announced
there will be an abbreviated
Memorial Day Service on
Memorial Day in Ettrick.
Legionnaires will meet
at Gametime Park at 10:20

Kolve’s Auto & Truck Repair
Free Pick up & Delivery in a 10 mile radius!

CONVENTIONAL
OIL CHANGE
$20.95*

$25 OFF ANY
BILL OVER
$300!

SYNTHETIC
OIL CHANGE
$24.95*

TRACTOR
REPAIR
* EXPIRES 5/31/2020

Dannon Kolve, W15708 State Hwy. 121, Northfield

PHONE: 715-984-2342 • CELL: 715-797-0529

a.m. and march to the Bank
Parking Lot and Legion
Veteran Cemetery at 10:45
a.m. where there will be an
abbreviated ceremony at 11
a.m. including a reading of
local veterans names who
have passed this past year, a
rifle salute, taps and prayer.
Social distancing will be
adhered too, and it’s asked
that those attending also
respect and adhere to social
distancing standards.
The Ettrick Lions will also
be selling BBQ Chicken after
the ceremony downtown.
These are “to-go” orders,
curbside pick-up. Those

buying chicken are asked
to please respect others and
maintain an appropriate
distance if there is a line.
A release sent by the
legion post said: “Your
support is appreciated and
needed more than ever. Both
organizations thank you and
hope all are able to safely
observe and enjoy the holiday weekend during these
extraordinary times.”
For more local news
you can use, turn to the
trempealeau
county times

arkin Valley,
L
.

GREENHOUSE
Open for the Season!

Back by popular demand
Snapper Classic rear
engine mower!
Stop in and
see the new
“old” again!
11750 Chase St., Trempealeau • 608-534-6222
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– Menno & Malinda –
N33002 Larkin Valley
Road, Blair
Open Monday – Saturday,
8:00 .. – 6:00 ..
Closed Sundays
Closed Thursday, May 21

dates back many years. The
church welcomes the public
to walk the trail to the historic
bluff top site.
The Little Bluff site was
colonized around 1050 by
more than 200 people of
the Cahokia Mississippian
community across the river
from present-day St. Louis
who came 500 miles upriver
in a quest for Trempealeau
Mountain — the only bluff
on the entire Mississippi
River surrounded by water
— and was considered to be
the source of sacred power.
The Cahokia established
homes and raised crops on
land now occupied by the
village of Trempealeau. On
the bluff top, they created
ceremonial mounds built
to align to the cycles of the
sun and probably the moon.
Boszhardt found a temple
site including evidence of
what was likely a perpetual
ceremonial fire.
Boszhardt said in a telephone interview that “it’s
wonderful that the church
and the conservancy are
ensuring (the bluff’s) preservation.” He noted that one
of the Mississippian village
sites occupied the present
church property at the base
of the bluff.
Victoria Hirschboeck,
retired manager at the Trempealeau National Wildlife
Refuge and president of the
church council, said that the
Friends of Little Bluff who
built the trail for access to
the bluff, approached the
church about arranging for
permanent protection with a
conservation easement. After
connecting with the Conservancy, which arranged
funding from the Paul E. Stry
Foundation for the easement
transaction costs, including
a complicated survey, “the
pieces came together.”
Mary Reber, president
of Friends of Little Bluff,
said she was happy to hear
about the protection of the
property. She was one of the
community volunteers who
observed archaeologists at
work in the village and it
“just sucked me right in.”
Conservancy Executive
Director Carol Abrahamzon said the agreement to
protect the bluff is part of
the organization’s strategy
to expand, when possible,
already protected habitats,
making them more resilient
to climate change.
Abbie Church, MVC conservation director, who spoke

with Sunday school students
about wildlife habitat and the
significance of the project,
said the land adjoins a Conservancy nature preserve to
the north and Perrot State
Park to the west. Perrot Park,
in turn, adjoins the Great
River State Trail and the
USFWS Upper Mississippi
National Wildlife Refuge,
creating a corridor of over
1,500 acres all dedicated to
wildlife habitat. The land is
within the Mississippi River
migratory flyway.
“Our diverse bird populations have been hit hard by
habitat loss and fragmentation, and the best way
to reverse this trend is by
protecting diverse habitat
corridors, such as this one,”
Church said.
An abundance of fruit and
nut trees provide both food
and shelter for migratory
songbirds. Hickory nuts,
acorns, black walnuts, hackberries, elderberries, mulberries, black-cap raspberries
and wild grape are among the
smorgasbord found throughout Little Bluff. Historically,
the blufftop would have been
a mix of prairie and oak
savanna, and indicators of
that history are still visible.
Broad, spreading bur oak
and white oak trees flank the
trail along the ridgetop. The
golden stems of big bluestem, a native prairie grass,
can be seen today extending
above the snow cover. In
springtime, the bluish-purple
blooms of prairie spiderwort
and in mid-summer the tall
pink blossoms of prairie ticktrefoil can be seen as well.
Since 2002, with the acquisition of Cassville Bluffs,
the Conservancy has played a
role in protecting 11 different
properties with archaeological features. These sites are
home to features such as
effigy mounds shaped as
bears, birds, turtles, panthers,
and more typical linear and
conical mounds. Sites have
included Native American
rock shelters, village sites,
and finds such as mastodon
bones, spearpoints, and arrowheads. The Conservancy
has partnered with both the
Mississippi Valley Archaeology Center and the Archaeological Conservancy based in
Albuquerque, New Mexico
on archaeological preservation projects. Typically
these sites feature habitats
of ecological significance in
addition to the archaeological resources.

Wednesday, May 20, 2020

Tequila is a shy girl and it can take a
bit for her to get comfortable with new
people. But once she knows you, she will
give you a lot of love and affection. She is
ready to find her very own forever home.
View available pets at www.tchspets.org.
If you would like to adopt these pets, please call the

TREMPEALEAU COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY
608-525-2300
HOURS: Sunday: closed; Monday & Tuesday: 1pm-5pm;
Wednesday by appointment only; Thursday-Saturday: 11am-3pm.
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The Weekly Word
I N S I G H T • I N S T R U C T I O N • I N S P I R AT I O N
by Dr. Roger Galstad, Pastor, Valley Bible Church, Whitehall

Is it time to give thanks and praise yet?
“To You, O God of my
fathers, I give thanks and
praise, for You have given
me wisdom and power; even
now You have made known
to me what we requested
of You, for You have made
known to us the king’s matter.”
— Daniel 2:23
The prophet Daniel was
one of the most wise and
godly men who have ever
existed. He was also wise
in understanding that his
success in all things was not
generated by his own prowess and personal ability. In
all things, especially in be-

ing granted understanding
of king Nebuchadnezzar’s
dream was not generated by
his own brain power. He
acknowledged in the above
passage that he gave thanks
and praise to God because it
was the gift of God that he
had received such excellent
understanding.
Today, our nation is facing an absolute disaster in
the effects of the Coronavirus, which includes not only
the health dangers but also
the crushing blow to our
economy. I believe that we
need to finally understand,
like Daniel, that we must

GALESVILLE: 608-582-2233
HOLMEN: 608-526-6483
TREMPEALEAU: 608-534-7780

show genuine gratitude for
what we have been given.
Daniel knew his success in
life came exclusively from
the Lord. But we as a nation
have taken for granted the
fabulous blessings we have
been given. The greatest
outcome of the current
events we face, would be
if we as citizens of the
United States of America,
and citizens of the Kingdom
of God, if we are Christians,
if we would finally submit
ourselves to a humble submission before Him with
apologetic and repentant
attitudes in admitting to

The Professional Builder’s Supply Center

Galesville: 608-582-3322
Independence: 715-985-3321
www.centralbuildersonline.com

www.bluffviewbank.com

Norwinn Co. Inc.
Galesville, WI
608-582-2213

608-582-2446

Fab n Weld

™

Glen Gingrich, G.M. • 608-582-2444
20244 W. Mill Rd., Ste. D, Galesville, WI 54630

We can’t go to a restaurant now, why not give
thanks for when we could.
Why not thank Him each
and every day for electricity
which drives everything we
use? If it is someday taken
away from us by either natural or destructive means by
our enemies, imagine what
that will do to our lives.
Come on, cut loose, and
give thanks to the Lord
our Creator and Savior for
everything.
“I will give thanks to the
Lord with all my heart, I will
tell of all Your wonders.”
— Psalm 9:1

757 West Main Street, Arcadia

WHITEHALL • INDEPENDENCE • BLAIR

715-538-4361

www.gundersenhealth.org/tri-county

Arcadia Main Office • Arcadia Drive-Up Facility
John O. Melby Office, Whitehall • Independence Office

17462 North Main, Galesville

Formerly MDMA-Arcadia
Highway 93 • Arcadia, WI
608-323-3363

Arcadia
Dental Office

Satisfying Customers
Is Our Family Tradition!

608-582-2276

317 S. St. Joseph Ave. • Arcadia, WI 54612
(608) 323-3328

HOLTAN’S

Klomsten & Son’s

Tom Windjue

N37088 U.S. Hwy. 53/121, Whitehall

TnC Sporting Goods
Tel. 715-538-4510

18474 Dodge Street • Whitehall, WI 54773

holtanstnc@tcc.coop

Collision & Sales, LLC
715-538-2025

“Just look for the little orange car!”

Galesville • Strum

Dr. A.J. Bassuener
308 St. Joseph Ave., Suite 2
Arcadia, WI 54612
608-323-8563

S.C.

We serve all of Trempealeau,
Buffalo, Chippewa, Eau Claire,
Jackson, La Crosse and
Winona counties.

W24141 Starwood Lane
Independence, WI

JOHNSON HARDWARE & RENTAL
19040 Dewey Street
WHITEHALL, WISCONSIN
Mon.-Fri. 8 A.M.-7 P.M.
Sat. 8 A.M.-4:30 P.M.
Sun. 10 A.M.-3 P.M.
715-538-4616

Centerville
Co-op Creamery
Our New Tire Shop
is Now Open!

608-539-3311

“Wurst Haus in Whitehall”

Tues.-Fri. 8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Sat. 8 A.M.-12 noon

715-538-1577

18461 Scranton Street • Whitehall, WI

www.oakwoodbank.net

Augusta
Eau Claire
Pigeon Falls
Whitehall

300 W. Main, Arcadia

608-323-7894

Union Bank
of Blair

123 S. Urberg Avenue • Blair, WI 54616
608-989-2541
We are
Your Hometown Bank!

Dannon Kolve, Owner • 715-984-2342
W15708 HWY. 121, Northfield
The Best Blend in Music!

715-538-4341
800-823-9485
Fax: 715-538-4360
P.O. Box 66 • Whitehall, WI 54773
www.whtlradio.com

ing
Now Serv DE
HOMEMA
On the Square in Galesville
608-769-0753

Lindberg
Plumbing & Pumps
Tel. 715-538-2090
N36403 Everette Lane • Whitehall
Established 1988

ESTENSON TIRE
& AUTO SALES

“Home of Hand Picked, Pre-Owned Autos”
FULL SERVICE DEPARTMENT

HWYS. 53 & 121, PIGEON FALLS • 715-983-2224

PIZZA!

N20281 Co. Rd. J, Dodge • 608-539-9273

1-800-236-7585

www.countrysidecoop.com

Pigeon Falls
Health Care Center

Country Ridge Assisted Living
Committed to Quality Service

Tel. 715-983-2293 • Pigeon Falls, Wisconsin

Scott A. House
715-538-4422
Whitehall
Professional Jared J. Michael
& Dedicated 608-989-2383
Service
Blair

GRAIN BUYING • SELLING • CONTRACTING
HEDGING • DRYING • STORAGE

Buck Country Grain.com
622 Harvest Dr., Arcadia, WI 54612

OFFICE PHONE:
608-323-3731
608-323-3732

Colby Pharmacy
From the pharmacist who
knows, and knows you.
715-538-4947

36363 Main St., Whitehall, WI

36325 Main St. • Whitehall, WI

715-538-4484

Dr. William J. Baxa D.D.S.
— Family Dentistry —

36120 Owen St., Whitehall • 715-538-2326
www.whitehall-specialties.com

Gundersen Clinic Building
35791 Osseo Rd., Independence, Wisconsin
715-985-3316

Bushy's Meat Market
& Buff's Bake Shop

CreativeDesigns, llc
36476 Main St., Whitehall, WI

715-538-2134

Fax: 715-985-5222

Jack Funeral
Homes, Ltd.

• Arcadia
• Galesville
• Whitehall
www.randysmarket.com

www.starwoodrafters.com

Tel. 715-985-3117 • 1-888-525-5878

1-800-325-2126 or 608-323-2126

Sunset Gardens
608-582-2732 • Galesville

AUTO HOME BUSINESS HEALTH LIFE

CAROL WINESKI AGENCY
134 Pearl St., Arcadia • 608-323-3125

PatʻsCOUNTRY MARKET

Galesville, WI 54630
608-582-2211

Flowers & Plants for All Occasions

126 W. Main St. • Arcadia, WI 54612
608-323-3645

379 S. Dettloff Dr. • P.O. Box 185
Phone: 608-323-3939 • Arcadia, WI 54612

Terry L. Rindahl, D.D.S.

Marinuka Manor
Inspiring Life, Hope and Healing

608-323-3118 • 800-243-3118

HOWARD’S

From the pharmacist who knows, and knows you.

16812 S. Main St., Galesville

heaven that we have not
been filled with gratitude
nor have we thanked God
for all He has done for us.
This morning, looking
out at the sunrise, I thanked
God for His providing for
us the light of the sun.
How about starting there,
and then working up to
gratitude for life, for the
saving forgiveness of ourselves through the shed
blood of our Savior Jesus
Christ. Thank God for the
little things in life and that
prepares us for a life intentionally focused on humbly
giving thanks.

Four locations
to serve you.

Galesville Pharmacy

Pets of the Week

Colby would love nothing more than a
quiet home to call his very own. He would
be fine with other cats and older children
who can respect his space. He would
also enjoy a nice comfy lap to curl up on
and just relax the day away.

Trempealeau County Times

BEACH CORNERS

608-525-2006 • OPEN: Tues.–Sun.

Randy & Jean Symicek
Tel. 715-985-3613

Independence, Wisconsin

715-538-4810 • www.osseoauto.com

HAVE YOU MOVED?
Please remember to
change your address
with us to continue
prompt delivery of your
Trempealeau County
Times.
Call: 715-538-4765
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Virginia “Ginny” L.
Hougon (Anderson)
Virginia “Ginny” Louise
Hougon (Anderson), 78,
died peacefully in her sleep,
March 30, 2020, at her
home in New Mexico.
Ginny was born January 23, 1942, in Whitehall,
the daughter of Inez
(Gullickson)
Anderson
and Otis
Anderson.
She was
baptized at
Pigeon Creek Evangelical
Lutheran Church of Pigeon
Falls. Her schooling began
at Daggett Coulee, and in
second grade, she moved
with her family to Hovland,
MN., where she completed
her elementary education
at the Chicago Bay School
in Hovland, with junior
high years in Grand Marais.
Ginny’s family returned to
Wisconsin in 1956, and operated the Coral City Store
where Ginny spent many afternoons after school, cheerfully tending to the duties of
a country store, waiting on
and chatting with the customers she came to know so
well.
Ginny graduated from
Whitehall Memorial High
School in 1960. She attended UW—River Falls for a
year and then Duluth Business University in Minnesota. She worked in the steno
pool at the St. Louis County
Court House in Duluth for
three years and there met
and married her husband
Airman David D. Hougon
in 1964. Shortly after their
marriage, David was deployed to Viet Nam for a
year during which Ginny
moved to be with family in
Hovland, and worked retail
in Grand Marais, MN.
Ginny adapted well to
the military life style and
matter-of-factly accepted
her husband’s deployments,
including two tours in Germany that resulted in many
trips throughout Scandinavia and surrounding countries. Despite long periods
away from her friends and
family, Ginny wrote long
and frequent letters with
page after page (doublesided) on yellow legal tablets; the subject matter included stories of trips taken,
children growing, politics,
personal observations and

many funny anecdotal stories, all cherished by the recipients of her letters.
In the early 1980s, during their last tour, Ginny
settled with her family in
Alamogordo, New Mexico, a state that she came to
love. Always rolling with
the punches, Ginny found
various employment, from
assembly line to retail to
secretarial to a stint as a licensed real estate agent. She
took many classes at the
state college near her home.
She loved being a mother
and adored her grandchildren.
Ginny is survived by
her daughters: Solvi (Paul)
Del Vecchio of Wasilla,
AK., Heidi Hougon of Alamogordo, NM.; a son, Joel
(Jennifer) Hougon of Alamogordo, NM; two granddaughters; two grandsons;
two great-grandsons; one
great granddaughter; two
sisters: Dianne (Tom Ludwig) Anderson of Hovland,
MN., and Susan (Errol Niemi) Anderson of Alamogordo, NM. She was preceded
in death by her husband,
David Hougon, in 2016;
her parents; and an infant
brother.
A private family memorial service to celebrate
Ginny’s life will be held at
a later date.
––––––––––––––––––––––
Mary A. (Adams) Jacobs
Mary Anne (Adams) Jacobs, 83, completed her
earthly pilgrimage in the
company of her Lord, Jesus Christ and her family,
Friday, May 8, 2020, at her
home in Whitehall.
Mary was born at Sacred
Heart Hospital, Eau Claire,
February 4,
1937, to H.
Vincent Adams and Irena (Walker)
Adams of
Eau Claire.
She was baptized and confirmed at Lake
Street Methodist Church.
She attended Seventh Ward
Elementary, Junior and Senior High Schools in Eau
Claire, graduating with the
Class of 1955. Mary attended UW-Eau Claire and
UW Stout. In 1958, she
married her boyfriend of
five years La Moine Jacobs.
They moved to Waverly,
IA., where Jake was attending Wartburg College. Mary
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then worked at the Waverly
Pharmacy while Jake completed his final year of college. Wherever they lived
during the following years
of Seminary and Internship,
Mary worked in pharmacies, as she had in her early
years at her father’s pharmacy, Adams Drug Store,
Water Street, Eau Claire.
La Moine and Mary would
have celebrated 62 years of
marriage, May 31, of this
year.
Their union of 62 years
was gifted with four children: Thomas, Joel, Erik
and Amy Susan. Their children were always the center
and the joy of Mary’s life.
She would spend summers
with the kids at their cottage on Lower Long Lake
near New Auburn. She
taught her sons to swim and
saw to it they all learned to
scuba dive. Mary was an
insatiable reader and was
a treasure-trove of information for her school-age
kids with their homework
and her husband for his sermons. Mary enjoyed running, biking, cross-country
skiing, hiking, camping and
was a life-long cat lover…
two of which, Boo and Bro,
are lost without her. It’s not
only the cats who miss her
great laugh and sense of humor. Mary was a Daughter
of the American Revolution
through her distant cousin,
1st Lt. Isaac Hickman of
Egg Harbor, NJ., and some
distant relation to Presidents John and John Quincy
Adams. Mary served on
numerous school and community organizations over
the years.
Mary is survived by
her husband, Reverend La
Moine Jacobs; son, Thomas
(Carol) Jacobs and grandchildren Cole and Kyleigh
Jacobs; son, Joel (Debra)
Jacobs and grandson, Joel
Ross Revis; grand-daughters Logan, Haidyn and
grandson, Garrison Jacobs; son, Erik Jacobs and
grandchildren Christian
and Olivia Jacobs; brother
in-law, Clarence Sprague;
and niece, Karen; nephews:
George, Kevin, Paul and
John Sprague; brother-inlaw, Roland (Simone) Ja-

cobs; and nephew, Burton
Jacobs.
Mary was preceded in
death by her infant daughter, Amy Susan; her parents;
her sister, Susan (Clarence)
Sprague; and nephews Hans
Jacobs and Mark Sprague.
At Mary’s request, memorials may be designated for
St. Luke Lutheran Church
at Foster; Trempealeau
County Humane Society;
Always There Home Care
of Pigeon Falls; ADRC of
Trempealeau County; and
St Croix Hospice. Mary’s
family would like to thank
her home healthcare server,
Betty Passe, as well as her
hospice nurses and caregivers: Katrina, Adriana, Melissa, Amy, Jennifer, Lynn,
Brenda, Sarah, and Morgan.
Stokes, Prock & Mundt
Funeral Chapel & Crematory is assisting the family
with arrangements.
Online condolences may
be left at www.cremationsociety-wi.com.
––––––––––––––––––––––
Victoria “Vicky”
M. Muller
Victoria M. Muller, 83,
passed away May 12, 2020,
with her daughters and
granddaughter, Ezi, by her
side.
Vicky was a very wellliked, kind and loving,
Christian
w o m a n
with many
friends.
When Galesville celebrated May
Days in the
past, she was honored to
be selected as Mother-ofthe-Year. Victoria was a
wonderful cook and baker,
being known for always
having a pot of coffee ready.
Survivors are her husband of 66 years, Robert;
daughters: Theresa (David) Bender, Sherry (Mike)
Flory; son, Charles (Betsy);
her grandchildren; greatgrandchildren; and a brother, George.
She was preceded in
death by her parents; two
sons: Juno and Timothy;
and two sisters: Eloda and
Shirley.
Thanks to the workers
at Grand View Care Cen-

Obituaries in the Trempealeau County Times are paid
advertising material, provided to the newspaper by
the funeral home and/or family placing the obituary.
The Times’ staff is not responsible for any errors or
misstatements that may be included in the information
provided to us.
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The family of Jeff Jensen would like to thank
everyone who offered words of encouragement
after his sudden death. Your phone calls, cards,
food and ﬂoral arrangements have meant so
much to us during this difﬁcult time. He was
a beloved husband, son, brother, uncle and
friend. God Bless You All.
Toni Smith Jensen
Donna & Dennis Jensen
Kim Halama, Betsy,
Katie & John
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ter memory care unit for
the wonderful care and St.
Croix Hospice, especially
Adrianne. You’re all angels!
Private burial was at Pine
Cliff Cemetery in Galesville. Zwickey Funeral
Homes, Galesville Chapel,
assisted the family.
––––––––––––––––––––––
Carol J. Anderson
Carol Jean Anderson, 85,
of Whitehall, died Saturday,
May 16, 2020, in her home,
surrounded by her family.
Carol was born March
14, 1935, in La Crosse, to
Helmer and
Mabel (Galstad) Hanson.
Carol graduated from
DeSoto High
School in
1952.
She married Russell T.
Anderson, December 26,
1956, in Lower Coon Valley
Church in Stoddard.
Carol and Russell lived
in Colorado Springs, CO.,
and in 1958, they relocated
to Janesville, where she
worked at General Motors.
Carol later made the decision to stay home to raise
her children. Carol and Russell moved to Pigeon Falls
in 1978, and have lived in
the area ever since. Carol
loved playing bingo and
going to the casinos. She
had a twinkle in those sparkling blue eyes that shone
especially bright when she
set you in cards or played
a trick on you. Carol loved

music, especially listening
to her husband, Russ, play.
She was always tapping a
toe and singing along with
every song. Carol became
Mom and Grandma to so
many more than her immediate family, and she just
did more laundry and made
more food. You were always
welcome and loved in her
home. The love she shared
created a family bond that is
immeasurable.
Carol is survived by her
husband, Russell; three
children: James (Patty) Anderson of Columbia City,
IN., Julie (Rod) Paulson
of Whitehall, and Sharon
(Dan) Licht of Holmen;
six grandchildren: Lydia
Paulson, Katelyn (Tyler
Zoromski) Paulson, Jeffrey (Jennifer) Anderson,
Russell (Amy) Anderson,
Chad & Julya Licht; five
great-grandchildren: Anna
& James Anderson, Hadley
& Holden Anderson and
Vayda Fort.
In addition to her parents,
Carol was preceded in death
by a son, David Dean Anderson; a brother, Darrell
Hanson; a sister, Darlene
Guanella; and a brother-inlaw, John Guanella.
A graveside service will
be held Wednesday, May
20, 2020, at 1:00 p.m., at
Lincoln Cemetery in Whitehall. Pastor Mary Ann Bowman will officiate.
Jack Funeral Home in
Whitehall is assisting the
family with arrangements.

CAMPUS NEWS
Dana Feyen, Trempealeau, and Hilde Everson,
Blair, were named to the fall
2019 semester dean’s list at
Iowa State University.
Mary Clausen, Trempealeau, was named to the 2019
fall semester dean’s list at
Wisconsin Lutheran College
in Milwaukee.
The following local students were named to the 2019
fall semester dean’s list at
University of Wisconsin-Eau
Claire:
Arcadia — Isaiah Anderson, Alana Petz, Tiffany
Pronschinske, Deyne Yarrington
Blair — Joshua Baker,
Jennifer Lambright
Dodge — Jaylen Glenzinski
Eleva —Alfredo Aguilar,
Logan Anderson, Rachel
Bachhuber, Hannah Barneson, Cole Bergeson, Anna
Graaskamp, Katelyn Hunsley, MacKenzie Hutchins,
Benjamin Krochmalski,
Joshua Marino, Samuel
Oster, Madeline Palubicki,
Shanzay Suhail
Ettrick —Sara Beirne
Fountain City —Jill
Hiebert, Madeline Hoesley
Galesville — Rachel
Klink, Aliah Kuehn
Independence — Haley
Christianson
Osseo —Hannah Mehtala, Isaiah Steig
Strum — McKenzee
Bellesbach, Jennifer Booth,
Jacob Erickson, Benjamin

Hallis, Megan McLean
Taylor — Austin Elvaker,
Preston Guttenberg
Trempealeau — Carlee
Shimek
Whitehall — Kayley
Blaha, Elaine Kruswicki,
Camille Miles, LeAnn Ring,
Alec Wozney
Tarryn Hanson, Ettrick,
has been named to the 2019
fall semester dean’s list at
Northland College in Ashland.
The following local students were named to the
University of WisconsinStout dean’s list for the 2019
fall semester:
Arcadia —Katie Killian,
Michael Sonsalla
Blair —Whitney McDougall-Saxe
Eleva —Andrew Hanson,
Nakia Laufenberg, Evan
Torgerson
Galesville — Kayla Purney
Independence — Aaron
Back, Andrew Grulkowski
Osseo — Kayle Fox, Valerie Gillingham, Samantha
Miske, Parker Rongstad,
Jasmine Thompson
Strum — Grace Anderson, Isaac Larrabee, Alex
Sromek
Whitehall —Halle Geiger, Aime Stendahl
Madeleine Tengel of
Trempealeau was named to
Hamline University’s College of Liberal Arts dean’s
list for the recently completed semester.
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City of Independence
Regular Council Meeting
January 6, 2020
The Independence City Council met in regular session on
Monday, January 6, 2020, at
6:35 p.m., in the Council Room
of the City Hall.
Mayor Baecker presided.
Roll call was taken as follows:
Dave Galewski, Rich Theisen,
Brad Rebarchek, Jason Ekern
and Cleo Skroch were present.
Also were Mark Cormack, Sue
Kvittem, Marlet Marsolek, Brian
Fox, Angeline Sylla, Scott Cepek, Debbie Foss, Sean Lentz,
Ehlers and Attorney Michalak.
Public notice was given.
Motion by Galewski and sec-
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onded by Ekern to approve the
minutes from December 2, 2019,
as presented. Motion carried.
Mayor Baecker opened the
ﬂoor to public comments:
Public Comments
There were no public comments.
Old Business:
Lake Project- Cedar Corp Professional Services Proposal
Motion by Theisen and seconded by Galewski to approve
the bid from Cedar Corporation
for Professional Engineering
Services for the Upper Bugle
Lake Sedimentation Pond Restoration Project in the amount
not to exceed $65,000.00 with
the stipulation that Russ Kivini-

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF BURNSIDE
NOTICE OF OPEN BOOK &
BOARD OF REVIEW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Open Book session for the
Town of Burnside, Trempealeau County, Wisconsin, shall be held
on Wednesday, May 20, 2020, from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., at the
Burnside Town Hall, W24152 Starwood Lane, Independence, Wis.
The Board of Review session will be held on Tuesday, June 2,
2020, from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
The Assessor will be present at this time for informal review of
your assessments. Instructional material about the assessment and
Board of Review procedures will be available at that time. For more
information, contact the clerk at 715-308-3008.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, this 4th day of May, 2020.
Melissa Kono, Clerk
Town of Burnside
(Published May 13, 20, 2020)
WNAXLP

NOTICE OF BID

REQUEST FOR BIDS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the City of Arcadia is accepting
bids for the following maintenance projects in 2020. Work must be
completed by September 30, 2020.
CHIP SEALING THE FOLLOWING STREETS:
• St. Joseph Avenue (Hwy 95 to County Rd. J)
• Nelson Drive ( Kwik Trip to Wanek Avenue)
• Sobotta Street (Wanek Avenue to terminate)
• Dettloff Drive (Blaschko Avenue south to terminate)
• Jefferson Street (Fairﬁeld Avenue to Simpson Street)
• Monroe Street (Hwy 95 to West Cleveland Street)
• Jackson Street (Hwy 95 to West Cleveland Street)
• Cleveland Street (Madison Street to Jackson Street)
• Lincoln Street (Owen Street to Willow Street)
The City may elect to do all, or a portion of the streets listed above.
All manholes and water valve boxes to be covered prior to chip sealing by contractor.
All streets have been marked and any questions can be directed
to Rollie Conrad at 608-863-0790.
Sealed bids should be labeled “2020 Street Bids” and delivered
to City of Arcadia, 203 West Main Street, Arcadia, WI 54612, by
12:00 p.m., on Friday, June 12, 2020, when bids will be opened
and read aloud. Bid consideration will be at the June 17, 2020, Common Council Meeting, at 5:30 p.m. The City reserves the right to reject any or all bids, to waive any informality in bidding, and to accept
the bid most advantageous to the City.
Rollie Conrad
Operations Superintendent
City of Arcadia
(Published May 13, 20, 2020)
WNAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF THE BOARD OF REVIEW
FOR THE CITY OF WHITEHALL
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Board of Review for the
City of Whitehall, Trempealeau County, Wisconsin, shall meet on
Wednesday, June 3, 2020, from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., at the
Depot, 36295 Main Street, Whitehall, Wisconsin.
PLEASE BE ADVISED of the following requirements to appear
before the Board of Review and procedural requirements if appearing before the board:
No person shall be allowed to appear before the Board of Review
to contest the amount of any assessment of real or personal property
if the person has refused a reasonable written request by certiﬁed
mail of the Assessor to view such property.
After the ﬁrst meeting of the Board of Review and before the
board’s ﬁnal adjournment, no person who is scheduled to appear
before the Board of Review may contact, or provide information to,
a member of the board about the person’s objection except at a session of the board.
No person may appear before the Board of Review, testify to the
Board of Review by phone or contest the amount of an assessment
unless, the person has ﬁled a form of objection with the Clerk at least
48 hours prior to the ﬁrst meeting of the board or at least 48 hours
before the objection is heard if the objection is allowed because the
person has been granted a waiver of the 48-hour notice of an intent
to ﬁle a written objection by appearing before the board during the
ﬁrst two hours of the meeting and shows good cause for failure to
meet the 48-hour notice requirement and ﬁles a written objection,
that the person provides to the Clerk of the Board of Review notice
as to whether the person will ask for removal of any board members
and, if so, which member is requested to be removed and the person’s reasonable estimate of the length of time that the hearing will
take.
When appearing before the board, the person shall specify, in
writing, the person’s estimate of the value of the land and of the improvements that are the subject of the person’s objection and specify
the information that the person used to arrive at that estimate.
No person may appear before the Board of Review, testify to the
Board of Review by phone or object to a valuation, if that valuation was made by the Assessor or the Objector using the income
method, unless the person supplies the Assessor all of the information about income and expenses, as speciﬁed in the manual under
Sec. 73.03(2a), that the Assessor requests. The information that is
provided under this paragraph, unless a court determined that it is
inaccurate, is not subject to the right of inspection and copying under
Section 19.35(1) of Wisconsin Statutes.
Karen Witte, Clerk/Treasurer
City of Whitehall
(Published May 13, 20, 2020)
WNAXLP

CITY OF INDEPENDENCE

emi attend all meetings going
forward. Motion carried with
Rich Theisen, Brad Rebarchek,
Jason Ekern, Cleo Skroch and
Dave Galewski voting aye.
New Business:
Energy Positive Housing –
Scott Cepek; Scott Cepek of
Energy Positive Homes spoke
to the City Council about Energy
Positive Housing and would like
to see the Council consider implementing this within the Luethi
Project.
Rod & Gun Club Requests;
Motion by Skroch and seconded
by Galewski to grant permission
to the Elk Rod & Gun to close
2nd Street and use the Old Fire
Station for the annual ﬁshing
contest. The Rod & Gun Club

must also contact all neighbors
to let them know of the event.
Luethi Development Discussion on Lot Layout; The Luethi
Project was discussed and the
Council decided to have a special meeting to further discuss
the layout of this property before
the Zoning hearing that is scheduled for Thursday, January 30th
at 6:00 p.m. The special meeting
will be held on either January
15th or 22nd depending on the
schedule of the engineers.
Mike Marsolek Pay Request;
Motion by Galewski and seconded by Theisen to approve
the pay request from Marsolek
Excavating in the amount of
$9,687.50 for the removal of
buildings from the Luethi Prop-

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF HEARING
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the Village Board of the Village of
Trempealeau, Wisconsin, will hold a Public Hearing on the possible
adoption of an amendment to the Village of Trempealeau’s ﬂoodplain
zoning ordinance. The public hearing will be held at Trempealeau
Village Hall, 24455 3rd Street, Trempealeau, Wisconsin, at 7:00
p.m., on Thursday, June 4, 2020.
The proposed amendment to the ﬂoodplain zoning ordinance
amends Chapter 497 of the Village of Trempealeau Code of Ordinances to allow the modiﬁcation, addition, maintenance, repair and
reconstruction of non-conforming buildings in the ﬂoodplain, regardless of the cost of work performed to the building if (i) the building is
changed to comply with the applicable requirements under 42 USC
§§ 4001 to 4129 or the regulations promulgated under those provisions, and (ii) any living quarters in the nonconforming building are
elevated to be at or above the ﬂood protection elevation.
Interested persons, or their attorney or agent, may present testimony regarding these matters at the hearing or present comments
in writing to the Village Board of the Village of Trempealeau at the
address listed above prior to the hearing. For additional information,
please contact Roxroy Barrett, Village Planning and Zoning Director
or Kathy Peterson, Village Clerk, at 608-534-6434.
Kathy Peterson, Clerk
Village of Trempealeau
(Published May 13, 20, 2020)
WNAXLP
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erty. Motion carried with Brad
Rebarchek, Jason Ekern, Cleo
Skroch, Dave Galewski and Rich
Theisen voting aye.
Closed Session per Section
19.85.85(1)(c) Wis. Statutes, to
consider employment promotion, compensation, or performance evaluation date of any
public employee over which the
governmental body has jurisdiction or exercises responsibility.
Motion by Ekern and seconded by Skroch to move to closes
session per Section 19.85.85(1)
(c) Wis. Statutes to consider employment promotion, compensation, or performance evaluation
date of any public employee
over which the governmental
body has jurisdiction or exercises responsibility. Motion carried
with Jason Ekern, Cleo Skroch,
Dave Galewski, Rich Theisen
and Brad Rebarchek voting aye.
Return to Open Session – Motion by Ekern and seconded by
Skroch to reconvene to open
session. Motion Carried.
Possible Action from Closed
Session; Motion by Theisen and
seconded by Rebarchek to approve motions made in closed
session. Motion carried. Motions

For more local
government
news, turn
to the…

PUBLIC NOTICE

TO: CONTRACTORS
DATE: May 12, 2020
FROM: TREMPEALEAU COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF LAND MANAGEMENT
RE: BID LETTING – Site showing available upon request
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
LANDOWNER: Wayne & Nancy Hanson
LOCATION: T24N-R8W-S20, SE/NW, PIN# 030-00438-0005
PROJECT: Streambank Protection
COMPLETION DATE: September 15, 2020
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
LANDOWNER: Village of Strum
LOCATION: T24N-R8W-S17, PIN# 181-00354-0000
PROJECT: Streambank Protection
COMPLETION DATE: September 15, 2020
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NOTE: These are two different projects at two different locations, but are to be bid as one complete project for the Village of Strum.
Bid sheets and design plans may be picked up at the Trempealeau County Department of Land Management. If you have any questions on the projects, please contact Ben Anderson at 715-538-1915, or
Tess Johnson at 715-538-1917.
Bids will be accepted until 12:00 p.m., on Thursday, May 28, 2020. Results will be decided by
the Village of Strum Finance Committee at 6:00 p.m., on May 28, 2020. Please submit bids to Becky
Arneson in the Department of Land Management, Courthouse, P.O. Box 67, Whitehall, WI 54773.
The bids may be submitted by U.S. Mail, or in person. No bids will be accepted after the deadline
date and time. Mailed bids, and bids submitted in person, shall be in a sealed envelope with the landowners name and project written on the outside. The DLM is not responsible for equipment or timing
issues that may affect receipt of the bids.
Bids will be submitted to the DLM but ultimately reviewed and accepted or rejected by the Village of
Strum Finance Committee. Only contractors who have submitted a properly ﬁlled-out bid are eligible. If
more or less work is approved with a change order and completed, the bid will be adjusted. The Village
reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids without stated cause. The above projects shall be
completed by the completion date listed above. This project is funded by the Eleva-Strum Joint Sewer
Commission but they are not a party to the Contract.
(Published May 20, 2020)
WNAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PENDING APPLICATION FOR PROPOSED RIPRAP
Ronald & Marita Halama, N41522 State Rd. 93, Independence, WI 54747, have applied to the Department of Natural Resources for a permit to install riprap on the banks of Chimney Rock Creek. The
project is located in the NW¼ of the SW¼ of Section 30, Township 23 North, Range 08 West, Town of
Hale, Trempealeau County.
The proposed project is to shape the streambanks to pull back and stabilize at a 2:1 slope or ﬂatter
with applied seeding. The only expected disturbance to occur is equipment tracking to the designated
streambank corner and streambank stabilization sloping. Any excavated materials will not be placed in
wetlands, water bodies, or other areas or habitats requiring avoidance, and shall be stabilized to prevent
erosion. There will also be approximately 1,225 linear ft. of riprap placed along various areas of the
streambank. Fish habitat structures will also be constructed throughout the project area.
The Department will review the proposal provided by the applicant and any information from public
comments and a public informational hearing, if requested. The Department will determine whether the
proposal complies with SS. 1.11 and 30.12(3m), Stats., and Ch. NR 150, Wis. Adm. Code, and ensure
that the required mitigation meets the standards in S. 281.36(3r) Stats., if the project impacts wetlands.
The Department has made a tentative determination that it will issue the permit or contract for the
proposed activity.
If you would like to know more about this project or would like to see the application and plans,
please visit the Department’s permit tracking website at https://permits.dnr.wi.gov/water/SitePages/
Permit%20Search.aspx and search for WP-IP-WC-2020-62-X03-26T16-02-00.
Reasonable accommodation, including the provision of informational material in an alternative format,
will be provided for qualiﬁed individuals with disabilities upon request.
Any person may submit comments and/or request a public informational hearing by emailing KatieM.
Mallum@wisconsin.gov or over the phone at 715-596-0110. If you are submitting general comments
on the proposal, they must be emailed or verbalized within 30 days after the date this notice is published
on the Department’s website. If you are requesting a public informational hearing, the request must be
emailed or verbalized within 20 days after the date this notice is published on the Department’s website.
A request for hearing must include the docket number or applicant name and specify the issues that the
party desires to be addressed at the informational hearing.
If no hearing is requested, the Department may issue its decision without a hearing. If a public informational hearing is held, comments must be postmarked no later than 10 days following the date on
which the hearing is completed.
The ﬁnal decision may be appealed as indicated in the decision document.
DOCKET NUMBER: IP-WC-2020-62-01014
WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
For the Secretary
/s/ Katie Mallum
Water Management Specialist
Dated April 24, 2020
(Published May 20, 2020)
WNAXLP

from closed session as follows:
Motion by Galewski and seconded by Theisen to offer the
job to Tom Laehn as recommended by the Personnel Committee. Motion carried with Brad
Rebarchek, Jason Ekern, Cleo
Skroch, Dave Galewski and Rich
Hayter voting aye.
Motion by Skroch and seconded by Rebarchek that if Mr.
Laehn does not take the job it
will be offered to Ken Olson.
Motion carried with Cleo Skroch
and Brad Rebarchek voting aye,
Rich Theisen and Dave Galewski voting nay, Jason Ekern abstained from the vote. Vote was
broken by Mayor Baecker who
voted aye.
Motion by Skroch and Ekern
to give Joe Galewski an additional 50 cents per hour starting
January 1st and an additional
$1.00 when his probation ends
in March. Motion carried with
Rich Theisen, Brad Rebarchek,
Jason Ekern, Cleo Skroch voting
aye. Dave Galewski abstained
from voting.
Motion by Rebarchek and
seconded by Skroch to start
whoever is hired at $18.75 per
hour with an additional 25 cents
for each certiﬁcation test passed
(up to 8 tests total) and $1.00
raise after a one-year probation
period. Motion carried with Brad
Rebarchek, Jason Ekern, Cleo
Skroch and Dave Galewski voting aye. Rich Theisen voted nay.
Licenses and Permits
Picnic License – The following
picnic license application was
presented to the Council for approval: Elk Rod & Gun Club – Ice
Fishing Contest.
Motion by Skroch and seconded by Galewski to approve the
above application and grant the
license. Motion carried.
Committee Reports
Water & Sewer Commission;
The Utility Commission is having a Public Forum on Tuesday,
January 7th in reference to the
Potential WWTP Update. They
also have a budget meeting set
for Tuesday, January 14th.
Ordinance Committee; The
Ordinance meet to work on
updating the City Animal Ordinance. A draft of the updated ordinance was handed out and will
be put on the February agenda
for approval.
Approval of Invoices & Payroll
Motion by Rebarchek and seconded by Galewski to approve
the bills as presented with the
exception of paying the furnace
bill for the old ﬁre station until it
is installed. Motion carried with
Cleo Skroch, Dave Galewski,
Rich Theisen, Brad Rebarchek
and Jason Ekern voting aye.
Date(s) for Future Meeting(s)
Special Council Meeting –
Wednesday, January 15 or 22,
at 6:15
Zoning Hearing - Thursday,
January 30, at 6:00
Planning Commission – Monday, February 3, at 6:00
Council Meeting – Monday,
February 3, at 6:15.
Items for Next Agenda
Conveyances and Street
Names for the Luethi Development
Poultry Ordinance
Adjournment:
Motion to adjourn by Rebarchek and seconded by
Skroch. Motion carried and
meeting adjourned at 8:35 p.m.
Lenice Pronschinske, Clerk
City of Independence
WNAXLP

LIKE TAKING
PHOTOS?

Would you like
to see your
photo here?

Submit your photos to be
featured in the banner box
of the Times. Email
high-resolution photos and
where they were taken to
andrew@trempcotimes.com.
Photos will run based on timelines
and quality.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(Informal Administration)
Case No. 2020PR000014
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin,
Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
In the Matter of the Estate of
RICHARD M. MORCHINEK
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
An application for informal
administration was filed. The decedent, with date of birth January 10, 1934, and date of death
March 27, 2020, was domiciled

in Trempealeau County, State
of Wisconsin, with a mailing address of: 35753 4th Street, Independence, WI 54747.
All interested persons waived
notice. The deadline for filing a
claim against the decedent’s estate is August 7, 2020. A claim
may be filed at the Trempealeau
County Courthouse, Room 214,
Whitehall, Wisconsin.
/s/ Jill F. Clark
Register in Probate
May 7, 2020
ATTORNEY:
Bruce J. Brovold
Kostner, Koslo & Brovold, LLC

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF MEETING TO ADJOURN
BOARD OF REVIEW TO A LATER DATE
The Town of Ettrick, Trempealeau County, Wisconsin, Board of
Review will meet on the 8th day of June, 2020, at 5:15 p.m., at the
Town of Ettrick Town Hall for the purpose of calling the Board of
Review into session during the forty-five day period beginning on the
4th Monday of April, pursuant to S. 70.47(1) of the Wis. Stats.
Due to the fact the assessment roll is not completed at this time, it
is anticipated that the Board of Review will be adjourned until September 15, 2020.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, this 16th day of April, 2020.
by: Kara J. Noren, Clerk
Town of Ettrick
(Published May 6 and May 20, 2020)
WNAXLP

LEGAL NOTICES

108 West Main Street
Arcadia, WI 54612
608-323-3351
Bar Number: 1016461
(Pub. May 13, 20, 27, 2020)
WNAXLP
PUBLICATION SUMMONS
AND NOTICE
(SMALL CLAIMS)
Case Number: 18SC970
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin,
Circuit Court,
La Crosse County
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
Daniel Lawrence Coenen
and Jaclyn Renee Coenen
W7534 Sylvester Road
Holmen, WI 54636
Plaintiff(s)
-vsScott D. Roberts
P.O. Box 429
Blair, WI 54616
Defendant
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
Publication Summons
and Notice of Filing
TO THE PERSON(S) NAMED
ABOVE AS DEFENDANT(S):
Yo u a r e b e i n g s u e d b y
the person(s) named above
as Plaintiff(s). A copy of the
claim has been sent to you at
your address as stated in the
caption above. The lawsuit

will be heard in the following
small claims court: La Crosse
County Courthouse, 333 Vine
Street, La Crosse, WI 54601,
on June 5, 2020, at 9:30 a.m.
Telephone Number of Clerk of
Court: 608-785-9590.
If you do not attend the
hearing, the court may enter a
judgment against you in favor
of the person(s) suing you.
A copy of the claim has been
sent to you at your address as
stated in the caption above. A
judgment may be enforced as
provided by law. A judgment
awarding money may become
a lien against any real estate
(property) you own now or in the
future, and may also be enforced
by garnishment or seizure of
property.
You may have the option to
Answer without appearing in
court on the court date by filing
a written Answer with the clerk
of court before the court date.
You must send a copy of your
Answer to the Plaintiff(s) named
above at their address. You
may contact the clerk of court
at the telephone number above
to determine if there are other
methods to answer a Small
Claims complaint in that county.
Dated May 18, 2020.

CITY OF GALESVILLE

2019 Consumer Confidence Report
GALESVILLE WATERWORKS, PWS ID 66202719
WATER SYSTEM INFORMATION
If you would like to know more about the information contained in this report, please contact Todd
Peterson at 608-582-4313.
OPPORTUNITY FOR INPUT ON DECISIONS AFFECTING YOUR WATER QUALITY:
Meetings are the second Thursday of each month at 7:00 p.m.,
at the Galesville Public Library Community Room.
HEALTH INFORMATION
Drinking water, including bottled water, may reasonably be expected to contain at least small amounts
of some contaminants. The presence of contaminants does not necessarily indicate that water poses a
health risk. More information about contaminants and potential health effects can be obtained by calling
the Environmental Protection Agency’s Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791).
Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than the general population.
Immuno-compromised persons such as persons with cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who
have undergone organ transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or other immune systems disorders, some
elderly and infants can be particularly at risk from infections. These people should seek advice about
drinking water from their health care providers. EPA/CDC guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the
risk of infection by cryptosporidium and other microbial contaminants are available from the Environmental Protection Agency’s Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791).
SOURCE(S) OF WATER

To obtain a summary of the source water assessment, please contact Todd Peterson at 608-582-4313
EDUCATIONAL INFORMATION
The sources of drinking water, both tap water and bottled water, include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds,
reservoirs, springs and wells. As water travels over the surface of the land or through the ground, it
dissolves naturally occurring minerals and, in some cases, radioactive material, and can pick up substances resulting from the presence of animals or from human activity.
Contaminants that may be present in source water include:
• Microbial contaminants, such as viruses and bacteria, which may come from sewage treatment
plants, septic systems, agricultural livestock operations and wildlife.
• Inorganic contaminants, such as salts and metals, which can be naturally occurring or result from
urban storm water runoff, industrial or domestic wastewater discharges, oil and gas production, mining or farming.
• Pesticides and herbicides, which may come from a variety of sources such as agriculture, urban
storm water runoff and residential uses.
• Organic chemical contaminants, including synthetic and volatile organic chemicals, which are byproducts of industrial processes and petroleum production, and can also come from gas stations,
urban storm water runoff and septic systems.
• Radioactive contaminants, which can be naturally occurring or be the result of oil and gas production
and mining activities.
In order to ensure that tap water is safe to drink, EPA prescribes regulations that limit the amount of
certain contaminants in water provided by public water systems. FDA regulations establish limits for
contaminants in bottled water, which shall provide the same protection for public health.
DEFINITION OF TERMS
TERM
DEFINITION
AL
Action Level: The concentration of a contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers
treatment or other requirements which a water system must follow.
MCL
Maximum Contaminant Level: The highest level of a contaminant that is allowed
in drinking water. MCLs are set as close to the MCLGs as feasible using the best
available treatment technology.
MCLG
Maximum Contaminant Level Goal: The level of a contaminant in drinking water
below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a
margin of safety.
MFL
million fibers per liter
MRDL
Maximum residual disinfectant level: The highest level of a disinfectant allowed
in drinking water. There is convincing evidence that addition of a disinfectant is
necessary for control of microbial contaminants.
MRDLG
Maximum residual disinfectant level goal: The level of a drinking water disinfectant
below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MRDLGs do not reflect
the benefits of the use of disinfectants to control microbial contaminants.
mrem/year
millirems per year (a measure of radiation absorbed by the body)
NTU
Nephelometric Turbidity Units
pCi/l
picocuries per liter (a measure of radioactivity)
ppm
parts per million, or milligrams per liter (mg/l)
ppb
parts per billion, or micrograms per liter (ug/l)
ppt
parts per trillion, or nanograms per liter
ppq
parts per quadrillion, or picograms per liter
TCR
Total Coliform Rule
TT
Treatment Technique: A required process intended to reduce the level of a
contaminant in drinking water.
DETECTED CONTAMINANTS
Your water was tested for many contaminants last year. We are allowed to monitor for some contaminants less frequently than once a year. The following tables list only those contaminants which were
detected in your water. If a contaminant was detected last year, it will appear in the following tables
without a sample date. If the contaminant was not monitored last year, but was detected within the last
five years, it will appear in the tables below along with the sample date.

Wednesday, May 20, 2020

Daniel & Jaclyn Coenen
W7534 Sylvester Road
Holmen, WI 54636
(Published May 20, 2020)
WNAXLP
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
LAND USE CHANGE/REZONE
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
There will be a Public Hearing before the Trempealeau
County Environment and Land
Use Committee on Wednesday,
June 3, 2020, at 9:05 a.m., in
the County Board Room of the
Courthouse, 36245 Main St.,
Whitehall, Wisconsin.
PURPOSE: Land Use
Change/Rezone from Exclusive
Agriculture 2 (EA2) to Residential-20 (R-20) on approximately
3.67 acres. Location is that part
of Lot 2 of CSM, Vol 5, Pg. 272
lying in the NW-SW of Section
12, T19N R10W, Town of Dodge,
Trempealeau County, Wis.
Hearing requested by LaDonna Teske, Landowner/Petitioner.
Your attendance and comments are encouraged at this
hearing. If you are unable to attend and have any questions,
please call Mark Carlson with
the Department of Land Management at 715-538-2311, ext.
259, or email at mark.carlson@
co.trempealeau.wi.us.

If you are unable to attend
and desire to submit a written
comment, please send your
written comment to Department
of Land Management, P.O.
Box 67, Whitehall, WI 54773
or email to mark.carlson@
co.trempealeau.wi.us.
Please know that written comments will be read at the public
hearing up to 250 words. All written comments must include the
name and address of its author
and the request that the letter
be read at a particular meeting
date. Any special interest groups
or expert witnesses will be allowed 20 minutes to give a presentation and must register at
least one week prior to the meeting date by calling Mark Carlson
of the Department of Land Management at 715-538-2311, ext.
259.
Sincerely,
Mark Carlson
Zoning & Sanitary Specialist
(Published May 13, 20, 2020)
WNAXLP

Wednesday, May 20, 2020

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
DUPLEX
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
There will be a Public Hearing held before the Trempealeau
County Environment and Land
Use Committee on Wednesday,
June 3, 2020, at 9:10 A.M., in
the County Board Room, Courthouse, 36245 Main St., Whitehall, Wisconsin.
PURPOSE: To consider a
Conditional Use Permit for a duplex.
LOCATION: Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter,
Section 12, Town 19, Range 10
West, in the Town of Dodge,
Trempealeau County, Wisconsin.
Hearing requested by LaDonna Teske, Petitioner/Landowner

Information
Classified ad deadline
4:00 p.m. Wednesdays

9 up toClassifieds
15 words

$ 00
INORGANIC CONTAMINANTS

25¢ each additional word

Call: 715-538-4765

TREMPEALEAU CO.
Food Pantry & TEFAP
Commodity Distribution 3rd
Saturday, 9:30am-5pm. Trempealeau Co. Care Center,
W20410 State Rd. 121,
Whitehall. Please go to the
old building and use the
west side parking lot. A
form of ID for each household member, proof of address and self-declared income within eligibility
guidelines. Open to all residents in Trempealeau County.
Please bring 2 boxes or baskets. Call 715-200-1649 or
715-538-2397. Leave a message indicating you are calling for the Tremp. Co. Food
Pantry.

Farm
FOR SALE: 2nd crop grass
alfalfa baleage, large square
bales. 608-323-3035.

RADIOACTIVE CONTAMINANTS

JD 7000 3 row corn planter,
3 pt. hitch, hydraulic drive
no till, $2,995. IH 4 1/2 ft.
disk, 3 pt., new bearings,
$695, Woods L59 belly
mower w/brackets, fits
Farmall H or smaller tractor,
$400. 608-248-2903.
FOR SALE: 1st crop 4.5'x5'
round bales grass hay. Baled
without rain. Call 608-5255559.

Health effects for any contaminants with MCL violations/Action Level Exceedances
CONTAMINANT HEALTH EFFECTS
Infants and children who drink water containing lead in excess of the action level could experience
delays in their physical or mental development. Children could show slight deficits in attention span and
learning abilities. Adults who drink this water over many years could develop kidney problems or high
blood pressure.
ADDITIONAL HEALTH INFORMATION
If present, elevated levels of lead can cause serious health problems, especially for pregnant women
and young children. Lead in drinking water is primarily from materials and components associated with
service lines and home plumbing. Galesville Waterworks is responsible for providing high quality drinking water, but cannot control the variety of materials used in plumbing components. When your water
has been sitting for several hours, you can minimize the potential for lead exposure by flushing your
tap for 30 seconds to 2 minutes before using water for drinking or cooking. If you are concerned about
lead in your water, you may wish to have your water tested. Information on lead in drinking water, testing methods, and steps you can take to minimize exposure is available from the Safe Drinking Water
Hotline or at www.epa.gov/safewater/lead.
(Published May 20, 2020)
WNAXLP

Your attendance and comments are encouraged at this
hearing. If you are unable to attend and have any questions,
please call Mark Carlson with
the Department of Land Management at 715-538-2311, ext.
259, or email to mark.carlson@
co.trempealeau.wi.us.
If you are unable to attend
and desire to submit a written
comment, please send your
written comments to Department of Land Management, P.O.
Box 67, Whitehall, WI 54773
or email to mark.carlson@
co.trempealeau.wi.us.
Please know that written comments will be read at the public
hearing up to 250 words. All written comments must include the
name and address of its author.
Any special interest groups or

LEGAL NOTICES

expert witnesses will be allowed
20 minutes to give a presentation and must register at least
one week prior to the meeting
date by calling Mark Carlson of
the Department of Land Management at 715-538-2311, ext.
259.
Sincerely,
Mark Carlson
Zoning & Sanitary Specialist
(Published May 13, 20, 2020)
WNAXLP
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
TO: THE PUBLIC
P L E A S E TA K E N O T I C E ,
that pursuant to §59.69(5)(e)2.,
Wis. Stats., the Trempealeau
County Environment and Land
Use Committee will hold a Public Hearing for a Conditional
Use Permit for a non-metallic

mine extracting construction aggregate materials (gravel and
sand). The hearing is requested
by County Materials Corporation
Operator/Petitioner, and Nationwide Limited Partnership, Property Owner.
The location of the proposed
facility is in the SW quarter of the
SE quarter, the SE quarter of the
SE quarter, the NE quarter of the
SE quarter, and the NW quarter
of the SE quarter of Section 19,
Town 18 N, Range 08 W, in the
Town of Caledonia, Trempealeau County, Wis. The proposed
facility is located in the Town of
Caledonia’s Mining Overlay District.
Please be further advised that
this Public Hearing will be held
on Wednesday, June 3, 2020,
at 9:15 a.m., in the County
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Board Room of the Courthouse,
located at 36245 Main Street,
Whitehall, WI 54773.
If you are unable to attend
and have any questions, please
call Ben Anderson with the
Department of Land Management 715-538-2311, ext. 273,
or email at Ben.Anderson@
co.trempealeau.wi.us.
Written comments will be accepted by the Environment and
Land Use Committee until June
2, 2020, at 4:30 p.m. Comments
can be emailed to Ben.Anderson
@co.trempealeau.wi.us or
mailed to the Department of
Land Management, P.O. Box 67,
Whitehall, WI 54773, but must
be received no later than June 2,
2020, at 4:30 p.m.
Please know that written comments will be read at the public

hearing, up to 250 words. All written comments must include the
name and address of its author
and the request that the letter be
read at a particular meeting. Any
special interest groups or expert
witnesses will be allowed 20
minutes to give a presentation
and must register at least one
week prior to the meeting date
by calling Ben Anderson of the
Department of Land Management at 715-538-2311, ext. 273.
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
ENVIRONMENT AND LAND
USE COMMITTEE
By: /s/ Ben Anderson
County Conservationist
(Published May 13, 20, 2020)
WNAXLP

www.trempcountytimes.com

Ad deadline is Wednesday at 4:00 p.m. To place an ad: call 715-538-4765, fax 715-538-4540 or email advertising@arrowshopper.com.
36435 Main Street · P.O. Box 95 · Whitehall, WI 54773

subscribe today!

DISINFECTION BYPRODUCTS

Trempealeau County Times

FOR SALE: Knight 8018
ProTwin Slinger spreader,
flotation tandems, new bearings, $1,000. 608-539-5391.
ANGUS CATTLE for sale.
Yearling & 2 year old breeding bulls. Bred cows, heifers
& yearling heifers. Tschanz
Farms, Blair, 715-538-3123.

NFO LIVESTOCK
CENTER
Hwy. 93/121; 3 mi. N. of Independence
COWS • BULLS • FAT CATTLE
FEEDER CATTLE • HOGS
WE TAKE COWS & BULLS
TUES. & WED.,
8am-2pm
Others as arranged

Call Bernard at
715-985-2345
or 515-450-8022
Listen to “Cowtown” NFO Market Report
every Fri. at 12:15pm on WHTL 102.3 FM

WE NEED FEEDERS!

Wanted
WANTED: Mature Walnut
Trees and Hardwood; Top-Dollar
Paid. Call or text: 715-533-3346.
Kupka Timber Management.
Polish Mafia Logging

For Sale
FOR SALE: Classic wood
boiler furnace, CL5036, 10
years old, in good condition.
608-488-3240.
FOR SALE: steel t-posts,
used railroad ties, 3 water
tanks, home sawed lumber.
608-687-8530.

Pets
AUSTRIALIAN SHEPHERD/Boarder cross puppies. Easy to train, wonderful family dogs, cratetrained, shots. Asking $600,
608-475-7500.

BLAIR VETERINARY
CLINIC
DR. BLAINE OWEN KOXLIEN

715-285-5317

“Your Complete Farm Service Company”

JAMESWAY · BADGER · PATZ · BERG
MILLER PRO · HANSON · WIC · LOYAL
RITCHIE · FREUDENTHAL · AGRIVAL
VALMETAL · NORBCO · WEAVERLINE
KRAIBURG · AGROMATIC · MIRACO
• Equipment Sales & Service
• Full Line of Parts Inventory in Stock
• On-The-Farm Concrete Service
½ Mile N. of Hwy. 10/25 • Arkansaw

BLAIR, WI • 608-989-2528

MONDAY-FRIDAY
8-5 • SATURDAY 8-12
______________________

LARGE & SMALL ANIMAL PRACTICE
SURGERY • DENTAL
VACCINATION • CHIROPRACTIC

BOARDING & GROOMING

Between Independence and Arcadia

mis
LooLAZY
L

TACK & TRAILERS
Mondovi, WI
715-926-5309
www.LazyL.com

Full Line Of Trailers...Horse,
Livestock, Utility, Flatbed,
Cargo, Used Trailers

This field is treated
with AgriTec liquid
fertilizers/soil
treatments.
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progra
Bio-liquid calcium is cheaper & faster acting than Ag Lime

Lime, the old and most expensive way to raise pH

Call Gary: 800-972-1029 or 715-533-0174.

Jessica Grotjahn
715-797-5295 • 715-985-3492

Misc.
JERRY'S BARBERSHOP
Arcadia, WI, Jerry will be
retiring as of June 27, 2020.
Thank you for your past patronage!
GENERAC STANDBY
Generators. The weather is
increasingly unpredictable.
Be prepared for power outages. FREE 7-year extended warranty ($695 value!)
Schedule your FREE inhome assessment today. Call
1-888-355-6955 Special financing for qualified customers.
DIRECTV - SWITCH and
Save! $39.99/month. Select
All-Included Package. 155
Channels. 1000s of
Shows/Movies On Demand.
FREE Genie HD DVR Upgrade. Premium movie
channels, FREE for 3 mos!
Call 1-866-252-8805

AFFORDABLE IN Galesville! 2BR w/laundry onsite, off-street parking. Call
FOUND: CHROME wheel 608-582-2206. Equal opporcover for Cadillac east of tunity provider and EmployArcadia Kwik Trip. 608- er. Equal Housing Oppor323-7371.
tunity

Lost & Found

Rental
AFFORDABLE 1BR in
Galesville. Rent based on
30% of income for those
62+ or disabled of any age.
Laundry facilities, community room, great location!
Call 800-944-4866 x1122
Equal opportunity provider
and employer. Equal Housing Opportunity.
PIGEON FALLS two-bedroom apartment, attached
garage, no steps (to enter or
in apartment), energy efficient, laundry room, air,
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, $625/month, no
pets, no smoking. Call Kermit 715-983-5540 or 715533-1346.

AFFORDABLE IN Whitehall. 1BR, 2BR & 3BRs
w/rent based on 30% of
in-come! Laundry, storage
and parking on-site. Call
800-944-4866 ext 1126
today! Equal opportunity
provider and employer.
Equal Housing Opportunity
FO R RENT: 2BR Apt
Kopp St, Whitehall. $565.
Includes range, refrig, water
& trash removal. On site
laundry, off street parking.
No pets/no smoking. Contact 715-985-3191 or 715797-4337.

WHITEHALL: 2-BEDROOM apartment, includes
water/sewer, stove, refrigerator. On-site laundry and
storage unit. Central air, gas
heat. Adults only. Security
deposit, reference. No
smoking, no pets. 715-9853195.
1 BR Apt for rent 23998 1st
St, Trempealeau, WI. $525
rent. Stove, range, dishwasher. Secured building,
on site laundry, off street
parking. No pets/no
smoking. Contact 715-9853191 or 715-797-4337.
FOR RENT: 2-bedroom
house in Taylor, includes
appliances, central air, available now, $600/month plus
deposit. One 8x8 storage
unit, $25/month. 715-53835400 or 715-538-3453.

GALESVILLE TOWER
BRAND NEW 1, 2 & 3
Drive apartment w/heat,
BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
available June 15. Range,
refrigerator, laundry hookSaddle Dr., Arcadia.
ups. $665/mo., $500 deposit.
12 month lease, no pets or
Available
now. 608-863-1265
1BR IN Ettrick! Ask about smokers. 608-781-7531.
the included utilities!! Call
today! 608-582-2206. Equal
opportunity provider and
employer. Equal Housing
Opportunity
GREAT ARCADIA Loca- Arcadia 1 bedroom units located on Willow Street.
tion! 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms
w/rent based on 30% of in- Stove and refrigerator included. Heat, water, sewer and
come! Private entrance, garbage service included. Laundry facilities on site.
laundry on-site and off- 3 bedroom duplex with full basement on Sobotta Street.
street parking. Call 608-3232198! Equal Opportunity Stove and refrigerator included.
Provider and employer. 1 & 2 bedroom units for elderly & disabled located
Equal Housing Opportunity on Gillespie Avenue. Stove, microwave, refrigerator,
A F F O R D A B L E 2 B R . dishwasher, air conditioner included. Heat, electricity,
Peaceful Ettrick location. water, sewer and garbage service included. Laundry
Rent based on 30% of income, laundry on-site & off facilities on site. Beauty shop on site.
street parking 608-582- Independence 2 bedroom units located on Elm
2206. Equal opportunity
provider and em-ployer. Street. Stove and refrigerator included. Heat, water, sewer
Equal Housing Opportunity and garbage service included. Laundry facilities on site.
1BR APT in Strum. $495. Pigeon Falls 1 & 2 bedroom units. Stove and
Includes water, sewer, &
trash removal. Coin laundry refrigerator included. Water, sewer and garbage service
on site. Income & age re- included. Laundry facilities on site.
strictions apply. 715-985Whitehall 1 & 2 bedroom units for elderly & disabled
3191 or 715-797-4376.

FOR RENT

GALESVILLE TOWER
Drive apartment w/2 bedrooms, 2 baths, loft, 1-car
garage, all electric heat &
a ir, available June 15.
Range, refrigerator,
washer/dryer included.
$750/mo., $500 deposit. 12
month lease, no pets or
smokers. 608-781-7531.
1-BEDROOM upper for
rent. Good location in Melrose with garage, nice yard,
good condition. No pets.
$450. 608-488-4700.

located on Claire Street. Stove, refrigerator, microwave,
air conditioner and dishwasher included. Some units
include washer/dryer. Water, sewer and garbage service
included. Laundry facilities on site. Beauty shop on site.
Call the Housing Authority of Trempealeau County
at 715-538-2274 for application.
www.tremphousing.com
Handicap/
disabled
regardless of age

“This institution is an equal oppurtunity provider and employer.”
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has a
TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENT
available now for anyone 62 years or older
and/or has a physical disability
All utilities and appliances included, interior mail access, laundry
room, community room and a service coordinator.
Rent is only 30% of adjusted income.
For more information call Sara
at 1-888-393-3282.
Equal housing opportunity

Te ske

Automoti ve LLC
N19862 Cty. Road J.
Dodge, WI • 608-539-5006

GUNSMITHING
Hot Bluing, Parkerizing,
Stock Refinishing,
Customizing, Repair Work

AL’S GUN REPAIR

Services

N35661 County Road S
Whitehall, WI 54773

1-1/2 miles from Coral City

J&B LANDSCAPING & NURSERY

SaleS &
Service
•Patz
•Jamesway
•Agromatic
•N-Tech •J&D
•Berg •Ritchie
•Valmetal

Call: 608-484-0294 • 608-484-0295

Ettrick

C ALL
US
TODAY!
608-323-3241 • ARCADIA

Did you know we sell Ruud®
Furnaces and Air Conditioners?

Wisconsin

Lawn Care & Fertilizing • Gravel Driveway Repair
Landscape Maintenance • Retaining Walls and Patios
Landscaping • Skidsteer and Grading Services • Excavating
Dump Truck Services • Snowplowing

C ALL O

ODAY!
R TEX T T

washmastersllc.com

• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• SEASONAL

CONSTRUCTION

A Complete Line of Construction
• Excavating • Concrete Work
• New Buildings and Pole Barns
• Remodeling • We Do It ALL!

If your metal roofs are fading or rusty, we can recoat them
with a rubberized coating and save you money.
• Waterproof Warranties Available • Licensed and Insured

715-797-2089

STERN
BUILDINGS

NONE OF OURS WENT DOWN!

CLEAN & ATTRACTIVE! Beautiful
3BR, 1BA w/lrg. bay window, vinyl repl.
windows, circuit breakers, gutters,
NGFA furnace, central air, & HUGE cement patio. New roof, vinyl siding, soffit
& fascia in 2014. Lrg. corner lot in nice
Reduced
neighborhood near Memorial Park in
Arcadia. NEW Price- $149,900! Contact Josh Baecker @715.533.4114
& let’s get your name on the door! (MLS #1540060)
81 ACRES in the heart of Buffalo Co.
in QDM neighborhood. Approx. 19A tillable, Balance wooded and open. Mature oaks and pines w/food plot
potential; Trail system throughout; Impressive bucks on trail cams! Two possible bldg. sites w/easy access.
$324,000 For more info., Call Jamie Back @715.797.0802 or Jacob Lallemont @608.863.3928. (MLS #1540759)

The Bahnub Realty team would like to
take this time to remember our veterans
and to thank them for their service.
“We Salute You”

Brush’s Lawn Care & Snow Removal
Josh Brush / Ettrick
!
N
SO
A
SE
Y
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EV
Call or Text: 608-525-0222

You’re Covered in

(Blair, Ettrick & Galesville)

JUST LISTED

R2006S - This very nice, 3 bedroom,
3 bath home sits on the edge of
town leaving you just minutes from
the river and downtown Black River
Falls ...................................$274,900

THURSDAY, MAY 28TH
Sale Time: 9:00 A.M.
Lucy’s Lunch; Restroom
Color Photos At: www.NorthernInvestment.Com
Due to Covid-19 restrictions, the DHS rules must be followed.
Social distancing of at least 6 feet between all individuals
when possible. Serious Bidders Only.
TRACTOR: Farmall 460 w/Schwartz loader; tractor wheel weights; tractor
chains
VEHICLE: 1989 Winnebago Lesharo RV
MOWER: Cub Cadet Super LT 1550 mower
GUNS: Remington 12ga pump w/Micro Trac scope; Remington 12ga pump
shotgun; Marlin Model 39 .22 short; Antique Remington .22LR pump; 3 Daisy
BB guns
HOUSEHOLD: Currier Ives 24-pc dish set; Singer sewing machines; sausage
casing stuffer; Christmas glass; china set w/gold rim; six sets of dishes; glass

OIUM
illing

· Well Reconditioning
· Well Abandonment
· Pressure Systems
· Backhoe Service For
The Small Jobs
& Pump Service
· Underground Water
Lines

Well Dr

715-287-3525

Call For Free Estimates
Eleva, WI · Lic #6244

Real Estate & Auction

TOM JOHNSON, MELROSE

Put a WoodMaster wood or Pellet/Corn furnace to work for you
now and save instantly on all remaining units of all these models.

· Up to $700 off all furnaces OR
· $400 worth of parts to install your furnace
· Act now, sale ends soon · Financing available
WoodMaster.com · Select models qualify for a tax credit-up to $1,500

WoodMaster of Mondovi
W451 Albany L, Mondovi
715-495-7430

MELROSE, WISCONSIN • SALE EXPIRES MAY 28, 2020

F2001S - Turn-key operating dairy farm awaits you! With
remodeled 3 bedroom home with all new updates. 100 +/acres. BRAND new double 15 parlor
system, 1.4 million gal manure
storage, 420’x105’ free stall barn
w/12 fans, multiple machine sheds,
newer 60’x70’ heated shop with
apartments for hired help. Augusta..
....................................... $1,999,900
OFFER ACCEPTED:

R2004L - Almost 2 acres to stretch
out. Beautiful, all redone, 3 bedroom
home. Whitehall ................ $105,000

Laurie Olson
Agent

Send resume with related experience to
Denise Loveland
P.O. Box 2829, La Crosse, WI 54602
dloveland@horizon-management.net
Horizon Management Group, INC is an
Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer.

SERVICE TECHNICIAN NEEDED
Augusta Tire & Auto Service is seeking an experienced Automotive
Repair Technician. Ideal Candidates should have a minimum
of two years compensation based on experience. Knowledge
on diagnostic equipment, alignments and newer vehicles a
definite plus. Working with shop computer programs would also
be very helpful. Position is full time with benefit package. Wage
compensation based on experience. To apply for these positions,
please send a letter of application to:

Augusta Tire & Auto
250 Industrial Drive
Augusta, WI 54773

715-286-2056

OPEN WEEKDAYS: 7AM–5PM; SATURDAY, 7AM–12PM

Dairyland Laboratories has been serving the area since 1958!

WE ARE CURRENTLY HIRING FOR:

FULL-TIME LAB TECHNICIAN I
(FIBER ANALYSIS/INVITRO)
Monday-Friday, 3:30a.m. to 12:00p.m.
Qualifications: Bachelor’s Degree (Chemistry) preferred.

APPLY ONLINE
www.dairylandlabs.com/careers
Equal Opportunity Employer

AUCTION
WHEN PLANNING AN

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Insurance Agency Professionals

WE CAN MAKE ALL
THE ARRANGEMENTS
FROM

START
TO FINISH

EMERGENCY ROOM RN

Part-time, afternoon & night shift, 36 hours per pay period, non-benefited

MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNICIAN/MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGIST (2)

Full-time, afternoon shift, 72 or 80 hours per pay period, benefited

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST

Part-time, day shift, up to 24 hours per pay period, non-benefited

MED/SURG PATIENT CARE TECHNICIAN

Part-time, day and afternoon shift, 40 hours per pay period, benefited

PATIENT ACCESS REPRESENTATIVE

Professional

Scott Bahnub Julie Bahnub
Broker
Agent

Salary based on experience and skills.

DOES MAKE A

PROFESSIONAL
AUCTIONEERING SERVICE
SINCE 1978

Tammie Hoff
Agent

Application deadline is Mon., June 1st or until filled.

MAINTENANCE WORKER

Full-time position in Arcadia. Must be able to perform a
variety of skilled and semi-skilled tasks including preventative
maintenance and repairs to building and equipment.
Responsible for general maintenance of the building including
areas of carpentry, electrical, HVAC, plumbing, painting. One or more
years of hands on work experience in maintenance required.

YOUR CHOICE OF THE

Please give us a call at 715-597-3128 for a
free home evaluation!

Troy Maclein
Agent

ETTRICK PUBLIC library hours: Mon., Wed.,
Thurs. & Fri., 1pm-6pm;
Tues. 10am-6pm and Sat.
9am-1pm.

The School District of Arcadia is seeking to find a full-time special
education paraprofessional to work in our middle school grades 5-8 for the
2020-21 school year. The primary responsibility of this position will be to
support students with emotional behavioral disabilities under the direction
of a special education teacher. The selected applicant will be trained and
certified in Non-Violent Crisis Intervention. Background knowledge and
experience in working with students with diverse backgrounds is preferred,
but not required. Hours are 7:45am - 3:45pm, Monday through Friday during
the school year. Rate of pay is $14.00/hr.
The application can be picked up in school offices or call 608-323-3315
ext. 3158 or email hoesleyd@arcadia.k12.wi.us The application can also be
found on the school’s website at www.arcadia.k12.wi.us Interested persons
should send an application to:
Lance Bagstad, Superintendent
School District of Arcadia
730 Raider Drive, Suite 3150
Arcadia, WI 54612.

AUCTIONEER
DIFFERENCE

R2007S - Great starter home in
Augusta, 3 bedroom, 1 bath .............
.............................................$84,900

2½ Car Garage ............................ 24x27x8 ..............................$9,520
Everybody’s Favorite .............. 30x40x10........................$13,520
Multi-Purpose .............................. 40x54x12........................$21,520
Hay & Machinery ........................ 50x72x14........................$33,520
100 ft. Riding Arena ................. 60x100x16.....................$53,520
Promotional price – white, color, others available!
Best “Darn” Pole Buildings Around!

BETTY BECHLY
NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. Clerk & Cashier, Mondovi, WI 715.926.4265,
nicm@northerninvestment.com Registered Wisconsin Auction Co. Lic. #10 Rep. by
Jacob Lallemont, Arcadia, WI, 608.863.3928 jlallemont@northerninvestment.com
Auctioneer: Jamie Back, Independence, WI. Registered Wisconsin Auctioneer License #2232, Ph. 715.797.0802.
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Go to our website for more details and job responsibilities.
Now is your chance to become a part of the Ag Community by
working with a family owned business right in your backyard!

715-284-4684

SPRING

Credit Cards Accepted
www.sternbuildings.com
Call Arlen Stern 608-488-4700

EB

BUY NOW. SAVE BIG.

Check out bahnub.com for more information!
Financing Available

Terms: Cash or Check. 5.5% Sales Tax will be charged on applicable items.
Auction day announcements supersede printed material. Items sold “As Is”.
View our auctions and real estate listings at: www.NorthernInvestment.Com!

MIDDLE SCHOOL SPECIAL EDUCATION
PARA PROFESSIONAL

AUCTIONEER, LLC

Now offering Lawn Fertilizing/Weed Control!

candy dishes; much glassware; crock pots; kettles; coffee pots; glass display
cases; many copper items; 5-pc wood bedroom set; three sets of tables and
chairs; leather couch; recliner chair; end tables; coffee tables; card table
w/chairs; wooden desk; wood filing cabinet; bookcases; wooden shelves; vases;
misc. Tupperware; TV set; lamps; jewelry armoires & boxes; sewing items; irons;
VCR players; landline telephones; metal plant racks; wildlife pictures; wind
chimes; dream catchers; glass decorations; metal shelves; treadmill; seasonal
decorations
COLLECTIBLES: Red Wing 12-gal crock; multiple sets of Depression glass;
old clock collection; snow globe collection; record player w/speakers; records,
3 sizes; antique beauty set; Coca Cola drink machine; metal toy trains and
tractors; Betty Boop toy collection
MISCELLANEOUS: Silencer 430 Motor Guide trolling motor; ice fishing equipment; three ice augers; Black & Decker hedge trimmer; Sistema pressure
washer; Miller Lite beer sign; painted saw blades; weedeaters; three leaf blowers; two grills; lawn furniture; decorative sleds; wood decorative pieces; lawn
decorations; clay pots; misc. hand tools; karaoke machine; T-posts; electric
fence posts

Help Wanted

JOHNMARG

5 FULLY ERECTED, WITH DOORS! STARTUP SALE!

Over
38 Years’
Experience

Located: (S2248 State Rd. 35, Alma, WI, 54610) From Fountain City,
on State Hwy 35 toward Alma, OR From Alma, on State Hwy 35 toward
Fountain City. Watch for NIC auction arrows.

Check with dealer on qualifying models and savings.

R2005TM - Nice 3 bedroom home in the
city of Augusta. New steel roof, windows
and exterior paint ..................... $119,000

Jake Larson • 715-563-3885 • washmasterjake@gmail.com

LAMBRIGHT

Property incl. 2BR, 1BA, 1 1/2-story home w/1,092 SF; NICE 2-Car, 24x26
garage w/concrete drive; & Older 1-car garage. Home features newer vinyl
siding & roof & many repl. windows; Newer 100 amp breaker box; Nice size
lot! Shell is good, but needs interior updating. Come take a look & get your
financing arranged. (MLS #1541998)
Hosted by Josh Baecker – 715.533.4114

Trempealeau County Times

UP TO $700 OFF FURNACES

WASH MASTERS
Get your fall cleaning done in no time!

23953 Burrows Rd.,
Independence, WI
SELLS @ AUCTION JUNE 29TH.

More Photos and Listings at www.NorthernInvestment.Com

Tim Gates and Erik Byom: 608-799-0456

PROFESSIONAL PRESSURE WASHING

May 28th, 4:00-6:00

Melrose

For All Your Landscape Needs

Thomas Greylak, AWMA™
608 - 784 - 9100
thomas.greylak@lpl.com
www.greylakwealth.com

OPEN HOUSE

Construction &
Lumber, Inc.

608-488-2401

INDEPENDENCE PUBLIC Library hours: Mon.,
11am-7pm; Tues., Wed. &
Thurs., 10am-6pm; Fri.,
10am-4:30pm and 1st & 3rd
Sat., 9am-12pm.
Independence
715.985.3191
Mondovi
715.926.4265

NORDSTROM

jandblandscaping.org
•Retaining Walls & Steps
•Stump Grinding & Removal
•Tree and Shrub Planting & Sales
•Decorative Rock • Mini Excavating
•Brush Hogging • Bulk Mulch For Sale
•Tree & Shrub Pruning • Patio Fire Pits

ARCADIA PUBLIC Library hours: Mon. & Thurs.,
11am-7pm; Tues., Wed. &
Fri., 9am-5pm; Sat., 9am12pm (Labor Day-Memorial Day).

Wednesday, May 20, 2020

NATURAL
ENERGY

Parkview Apartments

Wednesday, May 20, 2020

AUCTIONEER
& REALTOR
Specializing in:

• Estate Settling • Antiques
• Real Estate by Auction
• Farm • Household
• Equipment Auctions
• Personal Property Appraisals

715-797-0802

Full-time, rotating shift, 72 hours per pay period, benefited

PHYSICAL THERAPIST

Part-time, day shift, up to 24 hours per pay period, non-benefited

SURGICAL SERVICES RN

Full-time, day shift, 72 hours per pay period, benefited

SURGICAL SERVICES RN (2)

Part-time, day shift, 40 hours per pay period, benefited

Located at: West Central Insurance Services, Inc.
36396 Main Street, Whitehall, WI 54773

Customer Service Representative/Agent:
8:00 AM – 4:30 PM, Mon. – Fri.

• Hourly Wage
• Agency first point of contact
• Processing policy changes
• Recording payments
• Preparing insurance product quotes
• Part of an Agency Team.
• Paper & computer filing duties

REQUIREMENTS:

• Life-long Learning Traits Desired
• Current Licensed P&C Agents OR Company-Provided
Property & Casualty Education for Licensing
• Excellent Customer Service Background

Professionally-minded & interested persons
should send resumé by May 31, 2020, to:

West Central Insurance
Services, Inc.
Christin Stoutner
P.O. Box 646
Whitehall, WI 54773
christin@westcentralinsurance.com
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Trempealeau County Times

WEGMAN CONCRETE
CONSTRUCTION

is looking to hire a Full-Time Concrete Laborer/
Finisher. Must have a good work ethic and
good attitude. Excellent pay with benefits, no
Saturdays, starting pay based on experience.
Call John at 715-533-1347 or 608-323-3595.

Shop Assistant Needed
Looking for someone to assist with daily shop duties, preferably a high
school student. Will train. This is a full-time position. Must be dependable,
possess strong work ethic and be mechanically inclined. Also must have a valid
driver’s license and means of transportation. Interested apply in person at:

Stetzer Electric, Inc.

520 W. Broadway, Blair • 608-989-2571

Wednesday, May 20, 2020

NICK’S WELDING & FABRICATING, INC.

HELP WANTED


    
          

We are located on Hwy 95, in Hixton, 1/2 mile east on I-94.

Stop in or visit us at: www.nickswelding.net
to fill out an application!

Advertising Deadline: Wednesdays @ 4:00 p.m.

Mohawk & Mannington
Flooring On Sale,
May 26-June 13, 2020.
See Store for Details

• Proven superior durability
• Permanent, inherent stain resistance
• Nanoloc™ Spill & Soil Shield for easy cleanup
• All Pet Protection & Warranty

TecWood: Enhanced engineered construction resists
expansion and contraction from humidity changes. Comes in
plank or longstrip format in various widths.
RevWood: Revolutionary step in ﬂooring that gives you all
the beauty of hardwood without compromising performance.
ADURA® ﬂoors are waterproof, scratch-and indentation-resistant

ADURA® Vinyl Plank

and easy to maintain. Perfect for any room where style and
performance matter. Special attention has been paid to style details
like realistic wood grains and surface textures, long and wide planks,
variable width planks and ceramic tile looks. Available in a variety
of shapes, sizes, textures and installation options. All Mannington
ﬂoors are FloorScore® certified which means they are independently
tested and meet stringent indoor air quality standards

3109 E. Hamilton Avenue, Eau Claire • 715-834-8444
3909 Circle Drive, Holmen • 608-781-2613 • carpetcitywi.com

We’ll come to you! Free in-home consultation & measuring • Professional installation
Financing subject to credit approval. Note: Although every precaution is taken, errors in prices and/or speciﬁcations may occur in printing. We reserve the right
to correct any such error. Actual merchandise may not exactly match photos shown.

